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THE EGYPTIAN PLAGUE.
People were much disappointed to hear 

a few days ago, that the expedition up the 
Nile to help General Gordon had been given 
up, as the river was too low for navigation. 
It was announced that <* flying column of 
troops would be taken to Suakim, on the 
Red Sea, landed there, and sent over the 
desert to Khartoum. Such a march would 
have hail terrible results to the soldiers, and 
perhaps half of them would have died on 
the way. So it is a great re’ief to learn that 
the Nile route is to be taken after all.

Lord Northbrook, formerly Viceroy of 
India, and now a member of the Imperial 
Cabinet, has been sent on a special mission 
to Egypt, to help forward a settlement of 
her finances. One very good intention is 
to lighten the heavy taxes now paid by the 
peasants.

A Cripple was the other day choked to 
death by a blind man at Tees vale, Pennsyl
vania. The murderer was afterwards run 
over and killed by a train.

Mr. Davitt’h friends in Ireland are go- 
ling to get up a testimonial for him ; he is 
also going to be assisted by “ several pro
minent persons ” when he goes on a lectur- 

| ing tour. The object of all this is to show 
j the sympathy which Davitt has gained in 
his opposition to Mr. Parnell’s half of the 
Nationaiict Party.

The Sentence of Death passed by a 
Spanish court-martial on Zorilla and a 
cavalry officer for taking part in the recent 
rebellion, has been confirmed by the Su- 

I preme Council of War. Zorilla, however, 
lias taken refuge in England, and is now in 
London.
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WEATHER AND CROP REVIEW.
After a week of tropical heat the weather 

ha* become quite cool, and in many parts 
of the New England S tat vs and Canada 
frost has done more or less damage to buck
wheat, corn and beans, besides garden vege
tables. The warm, dry weather has ripened 
(the small grains, and harvest work is pretty 
•well finished with these, while the corn has 
been making rapid progress and is much in 
advance of former seasons. The effects of 
the drought are being felt in many locali. 
ties, and the pasturage is generally poir 
with a corresponding diminution of dairy 
produce. The blight is affecting late pota
toes in many places, but, taking the country 
all over, the potato crop is unusually large 
and the quality very fine. Should there 
be no frosts in the corn-growing region for 
two weeks more, the crop will be unprece
dentedly large. The cotton crop has suffered 
in some localities with drought, while in 
other places large crops are assured. It U 
generally conceded that the crqp prospects

Foo-Choo, which cost $8,000,000, and con
tained $28,000,(XX) worth of arms and am
munition. There is now no saying how 
far the war will spread. The Chinese talk 
of invading Tonquin, which the French 
before obtained from them. Trade, of 
course, is in a very bad state in consequence 
of the prospect.

THE LORDS IN HOT WATER.
In spite of the terribly hot weather in 

England, which has made the farmers busy 
harvesting and has made everyone else lazy 

j and perspiring, the agitation for the Reform 
Bill goes on with the greatest liveliness. 
Their Lordships, of course, have their de- 

! lenders, and quite a large meeting assembled 
! at Manchester to hear the great guns of the 
Tory ]>arty, Lord Salisbury and Lord Ran
dolph Churchill. What these speakers took 
several hours to tell, we may put in a few 
words. They tried to make out that they 
were not opposed to the Reform Bill at all, 
but were only determined not to accept it 
till a Redistribution Bill was also in their

However, the immense and numberless 
meetings already held—and got up with so 
little exertion—plainly show the feeling of 
the British nation. Indeed, a great meet
ing has just been held in St. James’ Hall, 
London, to call for the abolition of the 
House of Lords altogether. Of course, it 
is only a question of time, when the people 
will refuse to be controlled by men whose 
only right to govevu is that their fathers 
governed before them !

The IIon. J. A. Chapleaü, Canadian 
Secretary of State, has finished his investi
gation into the Chinese question in British 
Columbia, and is on his way back to Ot

A. S. Warner, President of the National 
Bank of Albion, N. Y., has absconded, tak
ing with him the key of the safe. Two 
days before, the court gave judgment de
posing him from his position as executor for 
the late R. S. Burrows, whose estate was 
worth from five to ten million dollars. It 
is feared that robbery is not the only crime. 
William R Burrows, heir to his father’s 
wealth, it dying, having been in some way 
poisoned by arsenic, it is suggested that 
Warner, who had been speculating, was not 
able to give an account of the money in his 
care, and plotted to kill the man who made 
inconvenient demands upon him.

The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council in England has now formally made 
known its decision in the boundary dispute 
between Ontario and Manitoba. The south- 
western boundary of Ontario is at the 
North-wes tcorner of the Lake of the Woods, 
and thence due north as far as English River, 

j The northern boundary, so far as settled, is 
along English River, including Lac Sen, 

land Lake Joseph. Their lordships strongly 
recommended the Imperial Parliament to 

I pass au Act ratifying this decision.
Captain Traynor, the foolhardy adven

turer who set out to cross the Atlantic in a 
small dory, was met with after he had been 
2d days out, and spent half an hour on 
board the schooner “ D. A. Mader.” He 
was in good health and spirits ; he had met 

| with one or two storms, but did not mind

Mr. Cornwall, the official of the Irish 
Government who was defeated in his libel 
action against United Ireland, was at once 
arrested for the disgusting crimes with which 
he was charged by that newspaper. He has, 
succeeded however,like his opponent, in get
ting a verdict of “ not guilty.”

An American Schooner’s anchor caught 
on a transatlantic telegraph cable on August 
20th, and began to haul it up. To avoid 
the calamity of breaking the cable, the cap
tain cut the hawser and left his anchor be-

Seven Men and eleven mules has been 
suffocated in a mine at Shamokin, Pennsyl-

Several Men and Women have been 
j arrested in Chicago, charged with cruelty to 
! children. They claim to belong to a sort of 
I religious sect, and to make a practice of 
caring for “ God’s Orphans.” The oldest of 
the twelve children in their possession say 
they were cruelly treated and starved.

Two French Officers, arrested for mak
ing sketches of the fortifications at the Ger
man town of Coblentz, were released ; the 
authorities were convinced that the sketches 
were not made for any hostile purpose.

Opium Smoking, it is said, is increasing 
among the Chinese in Toronto.

The “ St. James’s Gazette,” one of the 
wildest Tory newspapers in England, comes 
out with a tory that the present agitation 
against the House of Lords was started in 
America, and is an attempt to bring Repub
lican ideas into England. It charges Mr. 
Carnegie, an American iron-master, with 
being at the head of a “terrible conspiracy” 
to destroy not only the House of Lords but 
the monarchical form of government.

A Despatch from Mexico says that the 
drouth is terrible, and that cattle are dying 
by thousands from thirst and starvation.

Mr. Parnell, it is declared, is going to 
advise all the Irish in the United States to 
vote for any party which will promise to 
admit Irioh manufactures free of duty. It 
is understood that this offer was made by 
the agitator’s mother at a conference with 
Irish bishops and leaders of the Irish

At an Election in Rosa-shire, Scotland, 
the Liberal candidate has just been success
ful. It is a significant fact that even the 
Conservative candidate promised to support 
a reform of the land laws.

Another Attack on the Jews in St. 
Petersburg is reported. Fourteen of their 
houses and stores were pillaged and de- 

! stroyed.and two of the Jews—who fought in 
self-defence—were killed. One “Christian ” 

I also lost his life.

The French Vice-Consul at Jeddah has 
been killed by Bedouin Arabs.

The Shorthand Writers are having an 
international congress at Harrisburg, Penn-
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Chapter XI Continued.
Considering the importance of the sub

ject, everything was arranged quite as goon 
as could be expected ; and it was decided 
that Reuben should go that very afternoon, 
on the four o’clock train, to take a look at 
hi- possible new home. To be sure, Mrs. 
Stone changed her mind ten times after 
Mr. Harrows left, and declared that she 
could not have Reuben going oft’ alone. 
Why he had never spent a night away from 
home in his life !”

“ Ves 1 have, mother,” he said, with 
twinkling eyes ; .'pent it with a crazy horse, 
and a crazy man.” Miss Hunter came in to 
hear the news, ami took Reuben's side with 
earnestness. She had no doubt that he 
would have a good time, ami a successful

It *seems kind of a wild thing to do,’’ 
the luothei said, looking doubtfully at lieu 
ben. “ Hut then it doesn’t cost anything, 
and perhaps he ought to know whether he 
could do the work they expect of him, 
before we make any move. We must do 
something. I’d lik-- to get into the 
country,if 1. -uld, before another summer ; 
and tbi' is the lirst shallow of a chance 1 
have had.” So she bustled around to get 
him ready. You would be surprised to see 
what a length of time it took ! Tbi. family 
was not used to packing. Miss Hunter lent 
an old-fashioned, flowered carpet bag for 
him to carry his clothes, and Beth under
took to pack them. There were not so 
many that she had any trouble in getting 
them in ; but grave questions came up for

“Reuben” she 'aid, turning to him as he 
came with his arms full of kindlings,—he 
had been getting ready enough to last until 
he came lack,—“do you want to take vour 
Bible ?”

“Why, no,” said his mother, “It isn’t 
likely he will have any time to read ; and 
it isn’t worth while to make the carpet-bag 
any heavier than is necessary.”

“Hut there will be a Sunday,” said Reu
ben, “and 1 might want to read a chapter. 
I guess I’ll take it. It isn’t very heavy.” 
•So the little Bible was j«acked. Behold 
Reuben, by half past three, his Sunday 
'hirt on, his carpet-bag on his arm, his cap 
in his hand, ready to bid hi- mother good- 
by for the first time in his life.

“ I’ll be back in a week,” he said cheerily, 
“ and if it’s all right, we’ll move then— 
won’t we / Take care of yourself, mother. 
If it snows, Jimiuv Briggs will come and 
make your path. 1 spoke to him about it. 
He owes me a good turn or two ; and Beth, 
don’t you go after milk unless it is real 
plea-ant. Jimmy Briggs said he would a» 
•soon go as Lot ; he hasn’t much to do ; 
times are so slack. I guess I’ve fixed all 
the kindlings you’ll need, and I put some 
coal in my bedroom, mother, so you 
wouldn’t have to go after it. Well, good- 
by.” His voice choked a little over that 
word. Never mind if it was only for a 
week. He was fond enough of his mother 
and sister not to be ashamed at the sight of 
a tear over bidding them good-by. A' for 
Beth, she cried outright ; and Mrs. Stone 
wiped her eyes on her apron two or three 
times, while she stood at the window watch- 
iag her buy go down the street. Mr. Bar- 
rows was walking the platform, looking out 
for hiio, when he reached the depot ; and 
exclaimed, as lie saw him,—

“ Here vmi are, eh ? 1 began to think 
you would be left.”

“No, sir,” .-aid Reuben, with tin- gravity 
and precision of a train despatcher. “ There 
are four minutes yet, before train-time.”

Whereupon, the gentleman laughed, and 
twii other gentlemen, looking on, nodded 
their heads, and '.aid, “Uootl business talent 
there.” But this, Reuben did nut hear, 
lie followed Mr. Harrow-, took a seat with 
him on the train ; the engine -muted, and 
shrieked, and groaned, and finally, having 
made up its mind to start, did so with a 

[•Refill jerk that threw a small buy entirely 
from his seat, and they were oil. Reuben’s 
first ride on the cars ! You wouldn’t have 
known it if you had been watching him. 
He was very quiet and at ease. 
He hail stood outside and watched the train 
off so many times that its way of starting 
was no novelty to him. So he gave his 
entire attention to the way things were 
managed inside. Mr. Barrows found an

acquaintance a few minutes after they left 
the depot, and went to talk to him. Left 
to himself. Reuben made good use of his 
time. A lady, just in front, tugged at her 
window to try to bring the blind down. 
The blind was obstinate, and would not 
come. The afternoon sun streamed in on 
the lady and made her uncomfortable, so 
she tiled again ; no use. Two or three 
gentlemen gazed at her in a sleepy way, but 
did not stir. “If I had ever seen such a 
concern as that before,” said Reuben to 
himself in indignation, “ I’d try to make it 
come down. 1 wonder how it is fixed, any
how /” He leaned forward and studied it, 
and by the time the lady had gained courage 
to try again, he had made up his mind that 
she didn’t pinch the spring at the right 
mint, and decided to do it himself, or at 
east make the attempt. Down came the 
blind,settling into place with the promptness 

I of one who owned itself mastered.
“Thank you,” said the ladv, who was 

; young and pretty. “ What a thing it is to 
know how,—isn’t it ?” and .-lie gave him a 
handful of peanuts. He felt very nice. It 
was a pleasant thing to have conquered that 
blind. He believed he should now know j 

; how to raise and lower all car blinda.
A buy in front of him, certainly younger 

than himself, next attracted our traveller’»| 
attention. The lwv had his mother with 
him. That would have been the way you , 
would have put it, had you seen them . 
You would never have thought of saying, ! 

. that he was with his mother ; it was so ;
| evident that she was with him ! He took |
I such excellent c.ire of her. He watched the i 
, sun to keep the blind just right, he fixed up ! 
| the shawl -trap for a pillow to support her 
head, and put a satchel at her feet. He. 
brought her water in a glass, moving stead
ily and holding it carefully. When the 
conductor came through, it was from his, 

j the Imy’s hat, that the tickets came ; and, 
in short, he was the protector of the lady by 
his side. Reuben looked on, pleased and 
observing. When he took his mother out 
to Monroe to live, lie would take just such j 
care ol her. By-and-by, finding himself too1 

j near the stove, he took a seat with a boy j 
somewhat older than himself, who was in a! 
giggle over something ; it was not quite 

| clear what. Two seats in front of them was 
I an old lady, a neat, tiim lady, with a I 
j frilled-edge white cap, and a black dress and1 
J bonnet, looking very much like a neat,
| good grandmother to some boy or girl, j 
Once there used to lie a grandmother in | 
Reuben’s home. He remembered hei. i 

j This woman was in some sort of trouble.
: Her tired, old face looked red and frighten- j 
ed, and she turned lirst one pocket inside 

! out and then another ; took out the | 
! contents of her little black bag one by one, 
turned them over carefully, shook them 

j and then shook her gray head. Meantime, ; 
the boy giggled.

Chapter XII.
REUBEN ON THE RAIL.

“Just look at that old woman !” chuck-1 
led the boy, nudging Reuben’s elbow ; “ she j 
has been going ou that way for the last half 
hour ; she has turned every one of those 
pockets inside out at least six times. And 
of all the funny things that she’s got in j 
them ! — dried leaves, and papers of pins, |

| and a box of pills, ami a stick of licorice, 
and a ball of red yarn, and 1 don’t know 
what all.”

I “ What is she hunting for,” asked Reu- 
I ben, bis tone full of something besides I 
i amusement. In his heart he felt very sorry j 
| for the troubled old lady.
| “ Why, that’s part of fun ; she has lost j
her ticket. We changed conductors u few 
stations hack, and ever since this new one! 
came on she’s had spells of hunting for the! 
ticket. She can’t find it high or low ; and, 
between you and me, the conductor has 
about concluded she is fooling him and 
never had a ticket.”

“ 1’oor thing !” said Reuben. “What 
will he do aboutit?”

“ Why, lie’ll put her off ; I shouldn’t 
i wonder if he did it at the next station ; lie 
lias got about out of patience with her. It 
is gi eat fun to see her fumbling there. 
Wouldn’t it be rich to see him put her..irr

“ I think it would he horrid !” said Reu- 
'ben, in indignation. “Aren’t there any of 
i the passengers who saw her with a ticket ?”
! “Oh, you’re green ; of course she hadi 
one ; she has been on the cars all day ; more 

I than that,I know where it is. There’s a little 
| hole right behind her seat,— a sort of crack ; |

it slipped in there two hours ago ; I saw it I 
when it dropped, and 1 can see the end of j 
it peeking out, when I stoop down ; 1 
should think she would get down on the ! 
Il 'or and take a look through the cracks ;1 
hut she hasn’t seemed to think of that at 
all.”

Reuben waited only to flash one indignant 
glance at the boy from his black eyes, then 
darted forward, jerking his sleeve away 
when the other, guessing his object, tried to 
hold him, and in a moment was by the old 
lady’s side.

“ 1 can find your ticket for you, ma’am,” 
lie said ; and he dodged under the seat, and 
pushed his hand up through the hole behind, 
bringing out with him the uglv pink ticket 
that had caused the poor old lady such 
trouble.

“Oh, thank you!” she said, seizing it 
eagerly. “ You are a good boy to your 
mother, I know. What a word of trouble 
you have helped me out off. I was more 
sorry than you can think, to lose the ticket ; 
it wasn’t so much the money,though that was 
enough, but I believe I should have been 
put off the cars in disgrace ; and they would 
never have let the old lady tiavel alone 
again.”

“ Oh, ho ! arent vou a green one ?” sneer
ed the boy, when Reuben went back to his 
seat. “ I didn’t know that was your granny, 
or I’d have been more careful of your 
feelings ; 1 wonder she didn’t put her arms 
around your neck, and kiss you. 1 »ay, 
hubby, are you sure your mother knows 
you're out ?”

“ Are you from the poorhou.se !” said 
Reuben, eyeing him gravely.

“From the puurhuuse!” repeated the 
other, — thrown off his guard by the sud
denness of the question, — “not much I 
ain’t. What do you mean by that ?”

“ I heard they took a couple of idiots 
there last week, and 1 thought maybe you 
might be one of them.”

This was the beginning of a series of 
persecutions which Reulieu had to endure. 
The ill-behaved boy by the side ul him used 
his tongue as a weapon, and made all manner 
of disagreeable speeches, as the train whizzed 
along. Twice Reuben changed his seat ; 
but the boy immediately followed him, 
saving he must not think of being separated 
from the dear little fellow for a moment ; 
lie or bis granny might come to harm if left 

I to themselves. Beyond the first ques :ou, 
as tu whether he was from the poorhousc, 
— of which, to tell you the truth, lie wa» 
now a little ashamed, — Reulieu took no 
further notice of his enemy, and tried hard 
to keep his temper. Presently there came 
a hoy through the car with great yellow 
oranges, the largest that Reuben had ever 
seeu and ; while he was watching,and wonder
ing what Beth would say if she had one of 
them, and whether he would ever be able to 
earn tot uey enough to buy her an orange 

! every now and then, a strange thing hap
pened to him. The little old woman in 
Iront got out her purse, and bought and 
paid for two of the nicest oranges in the 
basket, then trotted over to where Reuben 
sat, and laid one in his hand.

“I hope it’s sweet and juicy, and will 
keep saying‘Thank you !’ for me. all the 
while you are eating it,” she said, heartily, 
while Reuben stammered his thanks, and 
blushed, not so much for the orange, as he 
did for the boy, who broke into a rude 
laugh, and before the old lady was out of 
hearing, began, —

“Did its granny give it an orange ? 
Nice boy! should have au orange,—so it 
should ; and it should have a nice bib tied 
under its chin, so it wouldn’t muss its little 
coatie toatie ; yes, so it should,” and he 
seized Reuben’s handkerchief, that lay in 
on the window-seat, and made a bib, and 
began to tuck it under Reuben’s chin. A 
good deal to his surprise, Reulieu sat perfect
ly still, allowing the tucking to go on with
out disturbance, only saying, in the most 
good matured tones, “ You’re an awkward 
fellow ; I guess you are not much used to 
doing kindness.” Then he began to skil
fully peel his orange. He had watched the 
process too often not to be skilful ; but just 
as lie had nicely halved it, his seat-mate gave 
his elbow a jostle, which almost sent it on 
the tobacco-stained floor ; but for a quick- 
uiotioned movement from Reuben, much 
as a boy would put out his hand to 
catch a ball, it would have gone.

“ Dear me !” said the rude boy, in pre
tended surprise ; “ what a narrow escape.”

“ Very, said Reuben ; “it would have 
beeu bad for you if it hadn’t escaped, as that

is the half I meant for you all the while. 
Have it ?”

“ You are a queer chap,” said the other, 
eyeing him closely, and apparently speaking 
in earnest for the first time. But lie took 
the orange, and sucked it with relish.

“I do say it is a sweet one,” he declared ; 
“theold lady knows howto pick them out, 
Say, houor bright, i» she any relation to
^ “ Not that I ever heard of,” said Reuben, 

sucking at his orange, and eyeiug the old 
woman reflectively, wondering who lie 
would have been, and in what way his life 
would have beeu different, if she had been 
a relation of his.

“ VVher’re you going, anyhow ?” pursued 
his new acquaintance. “ Is that man over 
there in the corner, your uncle, or what ?”

“‘What,’ 1 guess,” said Reulieu, laugh
ing, “ You seem resolved on giving me 
some relations.

“ Well, I know that old chap ; and if I 
were you I’d he glad he wasn’t your uucle 
nor nothing of that kind.”

“ Why ?”
“ Ü, because, lie’s a skinflint. I worked 

for him, once upon a time ; stayed three 
weeks, — the meanest three weeks of my 
life.”

“ Perhaps he thinks just so about his life 
for those three weeks,” said Reulieu, laugh
ing again, aud glancing over to the man 
whose character vas being discussed. He 
still liked bis face, and believed iu him, and 
lie had not a very high opinion of the boy 
who sat beside him

“Maybe he did !” said the boy, nodding 
bis head with the air of one who could tell 
a hard story if lie chose ; “and maybe you 
don’t know anything about it. 1 live iu 
the same town, and 1 know all about him : 
there isn’t a boy iu town who likes him, 
— not one.”

Reuben instantly made up his mi ml that, 
lie was sorry because the boy lived in the 
same town where he was going, and resolved 
not to say a word about his own expecta
tions and plans. Still, it could do no harm 
to learn what fault all the boys had to liud 
with the man whom lie liked so well.

“ Why don’t they ?” lie asked.
“ Oh, because they don’t ; he’s a mean 

man to work for ; never wants a fellow to 
have auy fun ; is always calling out, 
‘ Come, step spry ! be sharp ! don’t let the 
grass grow under your feet ;, and all such 
mean things. He docks a fellow’s wages if 
he’s five minutes late, and lie expect - you 
to work right straight through, from illum
ing till night, without stopping for breath.”

“Nor for dinner ?” asked Reuben.
“Oh, botheration ! you know what I 

mean. It isn’t likely you’re so green as all 
that. Halloo ! 1 declare! I’ve gut home. 
Where are you going ?”

“ I’m going here, I suppose,” said Reu
ben, springing to his feet, and seizing Mr. 
Barrows’ satchel before lie had time to look 
for it.

Then began one of those crowding, push
ing scenes, which every one understand» 
about, who has seen an express train stop at 
a way station, giving aliout two minutes for 
twenty or thirty passengers to get off. 
Plenty of time, only nobody seems to think 
so, and they are each determined on being 
the first one out.

When Mr. Barrows was on the platform, 
he turned suddenly aud said, “ 1 have left 
my overcoat.”

“ Hear it is, sir,” said Reuben, just at his 
side ; and the gentleman wh i had beeu 
talking to Mr. Barrows, said, —

“ You have a wide-awake boy there.”
“ 1 believe I have,” said Mr. Barrows, and 

he smiled on Reuben.
Among those who were struggling to get 

out, was the little old lady with her arms 
full of bundles. Perhaps it was nothing 
but carelessness that made Reuben’s new 
acquaintance jostle against her, just a- she 
was climbing down the steep steps, sending 
lier bundles living hither aud thither ; if it 
had been un occident, wouldu’t you have 
supposed that he would have picked up the 
buudles, with a red face, aud said, “ Excuse 
me ?” instead of which he put his hands iu 
liis pockets to keep them from the keeuair, 
and laughed.

Reuben hastily gave the coat and satchel 
to Mr. Barrows, and stooped down to 
gather the bundles. Meantime, Mr. Bar- 
rows fixed a pair of very keen eyes on the 
giggling boy. “Andrew,” he said, “You 
have nut improved a bit iu the last year, — 
have you ?”

“ Yes, sir,” said the boy promptly ; “ I’m



three inches taller tlmn I was this time la<t 
year but he blushed just a little, or else 
the north wind made his cheeks grow

All t’ie time there was something new, for 
Reuben, during this winter day. The next 
thing was a great, high coach, with broad 
leat lie rlwnds for the liacks of the seats,—four 
sent<, each able to take three passengers, and, 
indeed, when there was need for crowding, 
four, — the whole drawn by four eager- 
looking horses, whose restless feel pawed 
the ground as though they were in a hurry 
to be off. During all his ten years of citv 
life Reuben had never seen such a coach

“ Pile in,” shouted some one, and a great 
many people ran across the snowy walk to 
obey the call, among them the little old 
woman ; and Ly the time Reuben (who was 
really practising -n her a little, trying to 
show himself how l.e would take care of his 
mother) had held i pen the door for her, 
and passed in her bundle after her, it be
came plain that theie was but one seat left 
in the coach.

“One of you youngsters will have to sit 
outside,” said the stout man, «hawing his 
overcoat about him, and eyeing Reuben and 
Andrew : the last name l “youngster” had 
been watching a light between two dogs, 
and so was the last one at the coach.

“ I know 1 won't, this cold night,” he 
sai*l briskly, and hopping past Reuben, as 
he spoke, took the vacant seat.

Reuben laughed good-naturedly. “You 
needn’t he in such a hurry,” he said ; “I’d 
just a> soon ride outside.” So, though the 
little old lady snuggled herself into a very 
small corner, ami declared that they could 
make room for that boy, Reuben closed the 
conch door and climbed to the driver’s seat, 
well pleased to be so near to those four 
noble looking horses. What a ride it was ! 
—snow piled, in some place», higher than 
the fences, drifted in great white heaps on 
either side, leaving almost bare places, and 
making what Reuben learned to know by 
the name of “ pitch holes,” for the runners to 
drop into every few minutes. In spite of the 
jolting, and the sudden descents, and the 
little squeals which came from inside the 
coach, Reuben enjoyed the ride. In fact it 
was almost impossible for him not to enjoy 
a ride of any kind ; he had so few of them, 
and he loved horses so dearly.

“ IIow far is it to the village ?” he present
ly asked the driver, a great burly man, who 
was half buried in a fur overcoat.

No answer.
“Well,” sail R.-uben to himself “you are 

a gruff old fellow ; why couldn't you as well 
be nice, ami tell me about things ? What is 
the use in folks being cross ? This old 
fellow knows ever so much that IM like to 
know, I suppose, and here he means to keep 
the whole of it to himself. Maybe he is 
half frozen 1 I mean to try to thaw him. 
I wonder if he likes his horses. I’ll see if 
I can find out. What splendid fellows vour 
horses arc !” he said, in a loud and admir
ing tone. He liked the horses so very much 
that lie did not have to pretend in the least ; 
but the bundle of fur beside him might as 
well have been a polar bear for all answer 
that he received.

“ He is a hear, and no mistake,” said 
P' lihen to himself, trying in vain to get n 
glimpse of the man’s* face ; then he kept 
still. On went the horses, ploughing through 
the snowy r-iad, which was growing more 
difficult at every step, Reuben began to 
watch things with —ide open eye^. It be
came very plain that the man who was hold
ing the reins was not driving ; he made not 
the -lightest attempt at guiding the horses 
into the best parts of the road, nor in check
ing their speed as they went down a steep

“ If they didn’t know how to drive them, 
selves must wonderfully, we should all he 
pitched into a snow-dr ift,” said Reuben 
and he peered curiously into the face of the 
cross and silent driver. He was more than 
cross ; no sooner had Reuben got one 
glimpse when he leaned forward and gave a 
decided pull to the man’s fur coat ; then he 
said, “Well, I never in all my life ! —•

(To be Continued.)

The CRrsADEns (Catholic) of Minnesota 
have decided that members frequenting 
saloons for the purpose of purchasing cigars, 
billiard-playing, etc , violate their pledge in 
so doing, and their names will be dropped 
from the rolls.

JANIE’S SHOES.

“ James,” said Mrs. Town-end to her hus
band, “Janie won’t be able to go out again 
till she has a new pair of shoes.”

“Why ! you don’t mean to say that those 
I bought last are worn out ?”

“ Ye-, they are ; they have been patched 
and stitched until they are now quite be- 
yoml mending, l'oor little thing, it is haul 
if she cannot run out, even in the garden, 
when it is the least damp, without getting 
wet-footed.”

“ Well, she can’t have them this week, 
that i- certain ; I haven’t a penny more than 
I shall want for railway fares and other 
things.”

“What do you do with your money, 
James ?” a-ked Mrs. Townsend, piteously. 
“ I can’t think where it all goes.”

“ No more can I,” answered the husband; 
“ it seems to me there must be great waste 
somewhere ; how do you manage to get rid 
of it all ?”

“ I can show you an account of all I have 
spent,” replied Mrs. Townsend. “ Can you 
tell me what you spend ?”

Thi- wa- not said angrily, hut, on the 
other hand, in a kindly, entreating tone.

“Well, you know, Kate, I hardly ever 
take any notice of the few pence I spend,” 
answered her husband.

“But what becomes of the money? it 
must go somewhere, and I am sure 1 do not 
spend it extravagantly, James.”

“ Let me look at your buck, Kate, and 
then I can judge for myself.”

The account-hook was brought, ami 
Townsend looked it carefully through ; 
column after column he added up, butcould 
find no error ; and he scratched his head in 
his perplexity, a- though he thought that by 
doing so he could solve the mystery as to 
where his money had gone.

“ I can’t make it out," he said ; “hut if 
Janie wants a pair of shoes, of course she 
must have them. I lent John King fifteen 
-hillings a little time ago, ami l will go and 
a-k him to return it ; certainly I have had a 
little beer there since, hut that will only 
come to a shilling or two.”

King kept a beer-house not far from 
Townsend’s home, and sometimes the latter 
had obliged the former by advancing him a 
few shilling- when the collector had been 
coming ami King was short of money.

“ 1 wish you did nut have so much to do 
with King,” said Mrs. Townsend. “ He will 
do you no good.” «

“Nor harm either, Kate. I must have a 
glass of ale now and then, and K’ -g’s house 
is handiest for me ; besides, I have known 
him from a child, and he is a very good sort 
of fellow.”

So saying, Townsend took his hat and 
walked out. In a few minutes he was at 
“The Six Bells.”

“Oh! Mrs. King,” he said, “will it be 
convenient to you to return the money 1 
lent your husband a few days ago ?”

“ Certainly, Mr. Townsend,” answered 
the landlady. “ Shall I deduct your beer

“ Yes, you may as well. I ihan’t have it 
to pay another time, if I do i'. now, that’s 
one good thing,” returned James.

“ Let me see," said Mrs. King, looking at 
a book in which James’ score was entered. 
“ Let me see ; I don’t think there is much 
difference between us, is there ?”

“ Not much difference !” cried Townsend ; 
“yes, I should think there is ; it was fifteen 
shillings I lent King./’

“ Yes, and your score conies to fourteen 
and elevenpence.”

“What!” said Townsend, “ You must have 
made a mistake.”

“No, here it is, you see; tenpcnce on 
Monday last week, a shilling on Tuesday— 
but there, you can sue for yourself.” So 
saying, she handed the hook to her customer.

James scratched his head again, this time 
a little hauler than before, nut could not 
see that there was any error in the account.

“ Fourteen and elevenpence !” he said at 
length ; “I didn’t think it was half that.”

“ Well, you know you have had a little 
extra lately, and then I sent in more on 
Saturday night to serve you fur Sundav.”

“Yes,” said James, “l know you did ; 
but fourteen and elevenpence ; I can’t make

But it was no good for James Townsend 
to puzzle his brains or scratch his head ; 
there was the amount, and he could dispute 
none of the items.

“ Well, have a pint of beer and we will 
cry quits,” said the landlady; “and I am sure 
we are much obliged to you for the loan.”

“ So I -hould liink,” thought James 
Townsend ; “and I am very glad I did lend 
the money to you ; if I had not done so I 
should have paid for my beer as I had it, a 
penny or twopence at "a time, and then 1 
should never nave known how much I did 
spen«l on it. Let me see,” he continued, a- 
he walked slowly home, “fourteen shilling- 
ami elevenpence in a fortnight ; why, that 
is more than a shilling a day. I couldn't 
have believed it ; a shiflinga day is eighteen 
pounds five a year, and say I only spend 
sixpence a day in the ordinary way, that’s 
nine pounds two and six a year. I’ll throw 
it up altogether. I won’t buy a drop more, 
that I won’t.”

And he kept his word, and the next week 
Janie had a good pair of shoes, and now 
there are no complainte about being short 
of money, nor any wondering where it, 
goes.

If every one who is in the habit of “drop
ping into" a public-house for a pint or half 
a pint several times a day, would take the 
trouble to reckon up what lie spends weekly, 
we feel sure that many would be a-* much 
astonished to find what their beer costs them 
a- was James Townsend on this occasion.— 
1 Iritis}, Workman.

send for the mother and instruct her. I'pon 
her must fall, for a while, the responsibility 
of insisting that her neglected child sits, 
stands ami walks healthfully.

She should have begun this supervision 
lone ago when her daughter was but ten 
years old.—Standard.

DISH WASHING AND DISHCLOTHS.
A practical subject certainly to present 

to a young wife just beginning to ne dis
gusted with housework in general, ami 
dish washing in particular. At home she 
never did more in that line than rinse out 
the silver and gla« and perhaps wipe the 
remainder of the table dishes, while mother 
did the rest. Now no hands hut her own 

|-taud ready 
sighs

i uishes thei.v

EXERCISE FOR GIRLS.

We have been much interested in a small 
work on “ Health and Strength for Girls,” 
written jointly by Mary J. Safford, M. D. 
ami Mary E. Allen, the latter Superintend- 
ent of Boston Ladies’ ami Children’s Gym- 
nasium.

Chapter third is entitl'd “My Little Pa
tient,” and reads thus :

“ I am going to tell the voungschool-girls 
who read this about the little patient who 
came to me yesterday. Wliat a wretched 
little huddle she looked a- I came down to 
her ! She is only thirteen, hut the tired out
ness of forty-five was on her pale face Her 
lungs were lost—folded up somewhere be
tween her rounded, bowed shoulders, as she 
drooped in her chair.

“ Sit up ! sit up—up—up,” I said, my 
own lungs aching sympathetically at sight

“I—can’t !” she answered me, and with 
such a hopeless respiration.

I doubt if she will, or can yet, of her own 
accord. I drew her shoulders hack, but they 
fell forward again, in a moment, as 1 took 
my seat.

My patient goes to school from nine a. m. 
to two p. in.

The school is about four blocks from her 
house. I learn from her that she almost 
always rides to school on the horse-cars that 
pass by her door.

When my pale young friend gets home 
from school, does she do as does her brother 
two years her senior / He takes bat and 
ball, and makes a bee-line for the nearest 
play-ground ; and there, with a rollicking 
set of playmates, throws his whole soul and 
body into fun-making for two or more 
hours. No, she doesn’t do that. A piano 
lesson is to be practised, or there is a fascin
ating piece of Kensington stitch to lie fin
ished m time for a present for some festal 
occasion. She gets no change of position ; 
lier head still droops, her shoulders still bow 
forward, her spine still curves.

Ami thus the twelve hours of previous 
sunshine have failed into evening, ami the 
pale girl lias had it all under glass.

Now night closes in upon her, the lamp is 
lighted, and the brother and sister «haw 
about it and begin the task of study for the 
coming day.

His mind is fresh. HU body tingles with 
ruddy health from head to foot. He is 
ready for bed. Probably “study hours 
out of school” *Ml work him no serious

But his pa’e sister : She was so weary 
and nervous when she began to study, that 
nothing sevms clear to her ; and after spend
ing two hours, lwwed over her books, in an 
endeavor to commit her lessons to memory, 
discouraged, and it may he tearful, she is 
persuaded to go to heel. But it is not to 
sleep in quiet, restful sleep. Her lessons 
haunt her dreams. She awakens in the 
morning unrefreshed, to begin the routine 
of another high-pressure day.

What did I do for her ?
I did not put up any medicine for her to 

carry home. I showed her how to sit cor
rectly and healthfully, how to stand health
fully, and how to walk healthfully. But 
before the lesson was over, I saw that I must

idy to attack the huge pile, and she 
she commences and .-mbs as she 
hen.

Now, my >ourg friend, let me give you 
an insight into ti.e science of thi- matter, 
ami you will dread it no lunger. When you 
clear up your table, remove all the food 
first, then the caster,-ugar bowl, etc Then 
take a knife and scrape all the crumbs from 
every plate ami dish into the liens’ pail, put 
the hits of butter into the plate of cooking 
butter, and pour out all slops of tea, coffee 
or water. Then pile up the plates artistically 
(here is some of the science,) the larger ones 
at the bottom, and so on.

When all are picked up and arranged in 
order, convey them to a shelf or table in 
close proximity to the sink. Mix in your 
dish pan, which should lie a large tin one 
with two handles, as tin is so much easier 
to keep sweet ami clean than the little 
wooden tubs we used years ago, and will 
never rust if scalded and wiped dry every 
time it Ls used, a quantity of pretty warm 
water, with a little soap. Wash every dish 
separately .commencing with glass ami silver, 

|and ending with tins and kettles. Then 
wash out your dish pan, pile all, or as many 
of the dishes as you can into it, pour a dip
per of hot water into your tins, ami wipe 

■ while hot—never drying by or on the stove 
'as it spoils them. Rinse vour silver and 
glass and wipe immediately ; then pour the 
hot water over the dishes, with enough more 
to scald them thoroughly, and rinse off all
the di-li water. Whirl them around rapidly 
in the pan, then turn one by one upon a 
rack to drain, said rack supposed to oe an 
indispensable appendage to the -iifk. Wipe 
a- fast as possible. You will have to work 
lively at this stage of operations, as they 
must not be allowed to drain dry, as by so 
iloing they have a spotted, streaked look. 
You will lie perfectly astonished at the fun 
of washing dishes if you proceed in this way. 
They are finished up so suddenly that you 
wonder what has become of them.—E.r. 
change.

DO NOT WAKE THE CHILDREN.
The habit of waking children early in the 

morning, before they are thoroughly 
recuperated with sleep, is an exceedingly 
injurious one. Sleep is nature’s time of 
recuperation, a condition in which the prin
cipal, cardinal, and voluntary functions 
of the organism are largely suspended, 
in order that the process of recuperation 
may take place. Nature in this respect 
comprehends her necessities better than 
either parent or governess. A child grows 
rapidly,and is called upon,in the building up 
ol the constitution, to recuperate abundant
ly, so that youth requires much more sleep 
than age. After cue’s constitution becomes 
consolidated,and he has passed middle life,he 
sleeps very much less than in younger 
times ; but up to the age of twenty-five 
years, sleep in large degree is desirable that 
the constitution may be thoroughly in
vigorated and preserved against taxations in 
the future. Children should be put to bed 
early—say seven to eight o’clock ; they 
should, if possible, go to sleep in a pleasant 
frame of mind, at peace with the world, and 
in loving submission to those who have 
them in charge ; and they should be per
mitted to sleeii until, having thoroughly 
recuperated, they waken of themselves in 
the morning. Be i„ Be particular that their feet 
are warm, and that they have more cover
ing place-i upon the feet than upon other 

I narts of the-body. As long as a person 
j keeps warm feet there is little danger of 
'colas and serious illness, hut when circula
tion in the extremities fail, we may look 
out for congestions or inflammations, which 
constitute nine-tenths of the diseases which 
alllict human beings.—Health,
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jury. One was until recently an Inspector 
of Police. He b a German, but had married 
a Creole wife, a Roman Catholic, who re
vealed to him the mysterious powers of 
“ Petit Albert.” The other is a French 
Creole and a Roman Catholic, who firmly 
believes that his charm protects him from 
harm. Such is the atmosphere in the midst 
of which one lives at Mauritius. Is it not 
■traBge that while “ Petit Albert” has vo
taries among the rich and educated section, 
the “priests,” or whatever name they should 
go by, who expound his diabolical doctrine, 
are generally hideous blacks, and the more 
hideous they are in appearance the better 1 

I have mentioned that we have no 
Coroner, and, consequently, it must be in
ferred that no inquest is held in cases of 
sudden death. A post mortem is sometimes 
made, but there are numbers of Indians who 
are found hanging by the neck from a 
branch of a tree or the rafter of an out
house, who are cut down, and, after having 
been seen by the police, are buried with the 
simple verdict of “Suicide.” I suppose we 
have not less than two or three sucit cases a 
month, and it is always quietly assumed 
that the poor wretches have become tired of 
life, and have so put an end to it. The 
official mind seems incapable of grasping the 
idea that a proportion of these “suicides” 
may be murders. They nearly always occur 
in some lonely place, or where the victim 
lives alone.

THE CAT AND THE SNAKES.

A THRILLIN’« STORY OF SHIPWRECK.

THE "OlJON'11 LAXHAM" DISASTER—BUFFERINGS 
IN AN OPEN UOÀT-ON THE VERGE Of CAN
NIBALISM.

(From IhvirkAaa't Few York Herald).

Among tbe passengers on the etesmer 
“ Bothn'a,” of the Cunard Line, which arrived 
here from Liverpool yes’erdav, were Senor 
Joaquin Cores. Senor Kmlque D Granadas, 

. Secor Pedro Obeso and Senor Diego Perez, who 
were among those saved from the wreck of the 
Spanish steamer M O'Jon,” which was sank on 
July 2let by collision with the English steamer 
•• Lax ham" In the Bay of Biscay and who were 
on their way to Join their relatives In Cub» 
when the sad accident occur»d On their ar 
rival here thev drove to the Spanish lmperl-1 
Hotel, Irving Place, where a Herald reporter 
found them describing their hairbreadth escape 
to their host, Senor Guillermo tjutrell.

“ I was pursu’ng my legal studies In the 
! University of Madrid, said Senor Uranadaa, 
“ when 1 got a despatch from my father, who Is 
a merchant In Cuba, bidding me set out for 
Havana at once, as the cholera would certainly 
come to S| aln and perhaps leave him without a 
eon. 1 packed my trunk, took passage on the 
‘ tiljop, ’ and set sail on the afternoon of July 
21 As we stemmed out of Corunna It became 
to foggy that tho-e sitting In the stern of the 
vessel could not see those sitting forward, and I 
was just b< ginning to wonder w hat would hap
pen If an accident occurred, when I beard an 

! awful crash and it long, loud shriek, and the 
! ui xt thing I knew was that the “ Utjon " had 
. struck the centre o' a steamer which was pass 
| lng aero «s her how. It was then about a quar
ter to eight o'clock In the evening, and we were 

I not more than twenty-five miles uletant from 
I tie coast

THE * OIJON * DOOMED TOO.
A despatch from Hawley. Pennsylvania, 

tells the following interesting atory : Andrew 
Bellas, a car runner on the Pennsylvania 
i nal Company’s gravity railway, lives at 
Plane No. 4 on the line of that road. One 
day last week a couple of small kittens were 
missing from his house, and he started out 
to look for them, as they were great pets 
with his family. As h ; was going through 
bis back yard he saw the mother of the 
kittens stealing along through the grass. 
Bella» stopped, and, looking ahead of the cat, 
saw a large pilot snake lying in the grass, 
about six feet distant. There was no doubt
ing the fact that the cat was stealing on the 
snake and it was equally plain that the 
snake knew it and was ready for the attack. 
At first Bellas thought he would kill the 
snake at once, hut he changed his mind and 
watched to see what tbe result of the im
pending tight would be.

The cat crept to within a foot of the 
-nake, which was ready to strike at the 
proper time. The cat stopped, and raising 
her left fore pew cautiously held it out to
ward the pilot. Like a Hash the latter 
struck at the paw, but the cat was quicker 
still, and bringing her right paw into play 
dealt the snake a blow on the side of the 
head that knocked it back a foot or more. 
The reptile, evidently greatly surprised and 
maddened by tbe cat’s attack, returned to 
the fight. Again the cat presented her left 
f. re paw, and again the pilot struck vicious
ly at it, only to again miss and to receive 
the violent right-hander alongside the head. 
This was repeated four times, when the 
>nake, weakened and thoroughly dispirited, 
turned and tried to drag itself away. In
stantly the cat sprang upon the retreating 
reptile, and with two or three strokes of Iter 
sharp claws tore it to pieces. She carried 
the remains of the dead snake to a distant 
part of the yard, where she dug a hole and 
buried it.

The old cat has killed several snakes since 
the disappearance of her kittens. She 
never hunted snakes before. From that 
circumstance it is believed that her kittens 
were eaten by snakes, and she knows it and 
is avenging their death by killing snakes.

All Railway and other large corpora
tions are becoming great total abstinence 
societies. When an applicant conns for a 
position he Basked if lie is a drinking man ; 
if lie takes a drink now and then ; if so, 
they do not want him. This is not because 
the road superintendent cares more for one 
man than others, but because he must look 
<iut for the trains in his caic, and must have 
men he knows are reliable and can always 
be depended on. And you can’t depend on 
the man who drinks. Why, the oilier day 
1 heard of a distiller that declined to hire an 
engineer because be admitted that he took 
a drop now and then. They wanted n sober 
and reliable man. Insurance companies 
won’t insure men who drink heavily be
cause of their great mortality.—Mr*. J, Kllcn 
Fotter.

; " Captain Valdomar Ig'eslae at once on’ered
I the < Dgliies ot the “ Glj >n" to be stopped, so 
that the meu of theothei » tea-tier, which turned 

1 out to »e an EngVsh vessel, the ‘ Laxbam," 
might be able to leap ou board. Fils orders 

j were obeyed, and nineteen men out of twetvy- 
three reached our vessel Tl ( y told us, how 
ever, that the cap'atn of the English steamer, 
with h's wife sud Infant deugbter, w. re either 

1 on the ‘ Laxbam" or In the wafer, and our cap 
tain at on e lowered a boat, and after a short 
search found them and brought them on board 
A few seconds later the bolters of tbe “Laxham” 
burst, and within eight minutes after the col
lision took place sue had disappeared from 

| sight. As she went down a curions grind 
lng ml e was heaid In our hold, aid 

I we all knew that the " Qljon" had been 
; damagid by tbe bursting engines of tbe " Lax 
i Ham and was doomed to go down also. Captain 
! Iglesias acted like a hero. He bads h's men 
I lo »er the boats aud see that the passengers’ | 
I lives were saved. Four of the eight boats 
! were quickly lower- d and 80 of the 100. 
) pern-ms on board crowded Into them The 
! other four boats could not be lowered, as the 1 
vessel was sinking too rapidly. Many o? the 

; passengers were In th-lr berths suffering 
from seasickness, and had not even >m« on 
deck at sound of the collision ; the English 
captain w«s In the engineer's stateroom, 
whither his wife had been taken In a fainting 

! condition ; be Spanish captain was giving his 
orders as serenely as if nothing was the matter ; 
ai d the dense throng of men and women were 
dropping silently and one by one Into the four

j THRILLING f CBN RS AMONG THE PASSENGERS. I

! “ All of them, of course, could not find room,
and it w. s piteous to see the agonized faces aud 
hear the awful cries of husbands and wives 
who stood clutching the Iron rails of the vessel 
and cla-plng their little children In their arms, i 
The agony of one family was terrible 'o wit ! 
ness. It was con posed of a gentleman from 

| Porto Rico, his two sisters in law, his wife, his 
grandmother and his nine little children. He 
might have etesped, but he preferred to die 
with his kindred than to live without them. 
Nothing, too, could exceed tbe heroism of the 
two ;• plains. The Ejgltsb one. though 
he muit bare known that our vessel 1 
was sinking, stayed behind to com 

j fort bis poor wife, and Captain Iglesias re 
I fused positively to quit the steamer wulle there 
wss a timber of her together, and swore that be . 
would shoot any man of his crew who flinched | 
from hit work aa long as there was a breath in j 

1 his body. Aud he meant it, too, for 1 saw him ! 
there standing on the deck with his revolver In 
his hand, and long after 1 had left the vessel 1 ! 

j heard him exhorting those of the crew who had 
stayed by him to do their work up to the last, 

'and then, If necessary, meet their doom like ;

! " In this way died two brave captains,’’ re .
sumed .'«-nor Granadss, wbl'e something like a I 
sob shook bis huge herculean frame, “and with 
them died 110 other persons, Including meat of i 
ihe crew of the English steamer and most all ] 
tbe first and second class passengers of the j 
'Utjon."

SUFFERINGS IN AN OPEN BOAT.
” I bad the luck to find room In a boat In ! 

which there were sixteen others 1 hey were ; 
« mposed of a 'paulsb priest. I'edro Mendez, 
seven passengers-Pedro Obest. Diego Pate/., 
Joaquin Ceons Lorenzo Arnalz, Ramon J). j 
Varlegn, Baborno Mencla, aud Enrique Perez ; 
two English sailors—Chai lea Davis and James j 
Lawrence—and six Spanish sailors—Pedro 
Perez, Batista Ors, Jaime liars, Juan Ltnsei lea, | 
Pedro La'eire and Romualdo Zaez. 1 give you | 
their names because many of their friends be- I 
lleve that they aie dead, and it would be a 
charity to relieve their minds. There were no 
women In our boat.

“So,sir, the seventeen of us towed away from i 
the “ Gljon.” keeping clear for the other three 
equally well loaded boats, which, by the way. 
Wo never saw afterward ihonsh we heard that 
they got safe to lend . and when we were twenty 
fathoms away a blood curdling scream rang out 
over the water, and we looked end saw that the 
Qljon bad disappeared. We rowed on as best 
we could, and presently a voice hailed ns, and 
In a little while the third officer of the Utjon 
swam alongside and we took him on board. He 
bad been ordered by Captain Ighslae to go to 
tbe rescue of a drowning English sailor, and 
had thus mat aged io save his own life. He was 
the only officer who escaped

‘ Well, sir, we rosed all that night In tbe 
Bay of Bl-cay. and when the morning came 
and a putt of breeze sprang up we made a sail 
out of Diego Perez' top-coat and two jibs out of 
a couple of pocket handkerchiefs, and so man 
aged ro make good headway until the right fell 
again. A l this time remember, we were with | 
out food or drink of at y kind, and. bravely as 
we tiled to bear onr hard luck, some of ns be 
gan to I- se heart and to whisper that If no 
succor came at dawn It would be necessary to 
draw lots In order that soms one of us might ba 
compelled to oiler himself as a victim for the 
rest. Boon the whisper grew Into a steady de 
mend, and came at last to the ears of Pedro 
Mendez, the Roman Catholic pries*.

A DIPLOMATIC PRIEST.

Imagine the horror with which he heard 
that hot.es', God-fearing Spaniards were pro 
posing to save their own lives by feasting on 
the tlesb of one of their coin panions, and try to 
Imagine If you can the ruse which he employed 
to dissuade them from their wickedness. Did 
be threaten to excommunicate them or did he go 
on his knets and appeal to them In the sacred 
name of the Church ! Not he, for be was a 
man of tbe world and knew that on men In our 
condition such threats and appeals would have 
no effect No, but be calmly pointed ont that 
all of us were exclu d and In a feverish condi
tion. and that If we ate human fl-sh tainted 
with fever none of us won d ever set foot on 
land. H- ur after hour he lectured on the evil 
results that invariably follow from the eating of 
unsound meat, and, nr last, when the dawn ap
peared and a bre- / «again sprang up. It was easy 
to see from 'he silence that followed bis ha
rangue that none of us had any further desire 
to become cannibals.

“The second morning we sighted two steam 
ers, but. though we ti led to attract their atten 
tlor, they evidently failed to see us. Soon after 
noon, however, as we were nesting the coast of 
Portugal, an English vessel, the “Zoe," com
manded by Captain F. Husband, bore down on 
us and took us on bisrd,

"And right well these Englishmen treated us. 
They had only enough pr visions on board for 
their own small crew hut yet they gave us plenty , 
of meat wine and cigars, besides a new suit of 
clothes for every ore of ns.

“ We Were three days and a half on the “Zoe" 
ard were lar ded at last at Dartmouth, In Eng 
land. Thence we went to Liverpool, and took 
passage there on the “Bothnia" for New York 
Of th* three other boats one was picked up by 
the “San Domingo,’’ another by a schooner.and 
the third by a small aalllncr vessel. One arrlve-l 
safe at London and tbe other two at Spanish 
ports. The engineer of the " Laxbam" was a 
passenger on the oce that reached London, 
ie was picked up by the third officer of the 
“ Gljon, but was so badly burned by the i 
boilers of the " Laxham’’ that he Is not expect 
ed to i ur vive

“Personally I did not suffer much." conclut? 
ed Senor Granadan rttetehlng his huge frame, 
“but 1 shall never be ab;e to forget the many 
horrible sights of that awful night. Today, 
however, I was somewhat annoyed at reading In 
a Spanish paper which was published here yes 
terday a full account of my -wn death and that 
of my friend Joaquin Cores.’’

Almost all tbe passengers on the "Qljon" 
were wealthy people, who were making their 
usual summer trip to Cuba, some of them being 
very anxious to leave Spain on account of their 
dread of cho era. There were nu passengers on 
the “Lax bam ” The number of ladles on board 
the “G'jou" Is said to have been bet»ecu df v 
and sixty. How many Wt re saved Is not accur
ately known.

WHAT WESLEY SAID ABOUT IT.

A GREAT PROHIBITIONIST OF LAST CENTURY. |
“A Methodist," writing to the Sherbrooke I 

Gazette, says :
“ Do you know what were the wa of John 

Wrsiey on the liquor traffic I Hear him : : 
' Neither may we gain by hurting our neighbor ; 
1n his body. Therefore we m*y not sell any ' 
thing which tends to Impair health. Such Is 
eminent y all that liquid fire, commonly called 
drams, or spirituous liquors It Is true, they , 
may have a place In medicine ; they may 
be of use In some bodily disorder (although 
there would rarely be occasion for them 
were It not for the nuskllfulness of 
the practlt oner, j But all who will sell 
them In the common way to any that 
will buy, are poisoners general. They mur- I 
cer His Malesty's subjects t y wholesale.'1 
See John Wesley's sermon on the use of money. 
Can we suppose a Methodist to be a friend of 
the liquor traffic I Let the 2,425 Methodists j 
of Compton County do their duty ! We are 1 
fourth In lumbers in the county, but led by six 
pas'ors, we can do much. It Is pleasing to know 
that In the religious bodies which are larger 
than we are, as well as those which are smaller, 
thousands will be on the side of prohibition 
If we cast our votes on the right side with 
others there can be no failure to secure the 
Scott Act In Compton county."

THE STORY TELLER.
TAKE CARE.

1 know a nsashei now on view,

Looktrg the ape that mashers do,

Trust him not—he's fooling yon.
He has two eyes of bluish green,

And the knowtngsst wink you've ever seen.

Trust him not—he's fooling yon.
He has a collar four-inch deep,

Take care ;
And speaks with a drawl as tho'asleep.

Trust him net—he's fooling you.
He has a hat with curly brim,

That looks a size too large for him,

Trust him not—he's foolli g jou.
He'll give his honor he rpeaks the truth.

He hasn't any, poor pale-faced youth.

Trust him not—he's fooling yon.

a school misters resource.
A popular school in tbe north of Shropshire re

joices In tbe possession of a second master of a 
high y oilglnal turn of mind. A few days ago one of 
the biggest pnp Is In tbe chool, who V kes the lead 
In all the dare-devil exolo ts of fresh enthusiastic 
youth, was “ called up " for a brief interview. One 
of the parties to the discussion was a long lithe 
c.me, guaranteed to curl round a fellow and make 
him sing. " Bend down." observed tho second mas
ter, Insinuatingly. " Khan t.” remarked the pnptl, 
who was a fair head and shoulders taller than the 
pedagogue. “I beg your pardon,” said tbe latter.

Shan't," repea'ed the lad, “ ao take It out of that.
I am not going to be caned ; I'm not a boy." “ Oh, 
very well," said the master, “very well; If you 
won't be treated as a boy, come downaU-lrs and be 
treated as a man." He took off hla coat as he spoke, 
and rolled op bit sleeves They adjourned to the 
playground, and the cocky youngster, revelling In 
his superior build, and the diminutive second mas. 
ter had a little set to. In about ten minutes the 
master bad given the lad aa sound a thrashing as 
ever he had In bis life j aud enbaequently he pre
vailed upon him to take a gentle caning In the 
sanctity of an upper room. There Is no moral to 
this story.—Shropthire (Ertg ) Guardian.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.
In addresting a stranger, be sure that he la the 

person you suppose him to be.
Davies had telephoned an assistant to go to the 

Probate Court at a certain hour.
Just aa court opened, a quiet young man walked 

Into the loom- One of the attorneys, Major John 
Coon, turned to him, and said :

" Well, 1 suppose you have come here to do a little 
business ?•'

" Y-yes," a aid the young man In a Hesitating 
manner.

“ Have you any paper I '

“ Nor pens f

• ' We will have to supply you, then.”
The young man est down at a desk, »n Judge 

Tlldena direction. Paper, Ink and pens were 
placed before him. Then the judge said, " I guess 
we aie now lead y to proceed," aud the examination 
of a witness commenced.

8»ld Mr. Coon to the witness. " State what was 
said and done on the day In question."

The witness answered at some length. A certain 
palofuluese of effort on tbe part of the young man 
caused Judge Tllden to look over his shouldor. He 
had written out, In an Irregular hand, the word 
" stalo," and that was all he had done.

“Bee here, yonng man," said the judge, “can you 
write shorthand I"

“ N no, sir, not ns I know of."
“ Were yon not sent here to report this case t"
“ No, sir. I came In after a marriage license. '’
He had thought that all this waa a necessary pro 

llmlnary to the license.—flrotone's Monthly.

Two Yov.eo Ladies of literary tastes In Clifton 
were diseasing their reading, when one of them re
marked. “ I have been engaged with a delightful 
work for a week past." “ Indeed, what Is It 1" 
" Anthony Trollope's autobiography." “ Who It 
the author I" " Really, 1 don't know. I have- 
looked over the title page and through the preface, 
but I can't find any reference to the author at all. 
Whoever it la is a charming writer, and seems to 
bave known the novelist very Intimately." " Mj 
get it and read It, but It Is too provoking. Isn't It 
that so many delightful authors of late are wilting 
anonymously I"—Mentant Traveller.

Send Us a Dollar and wo will forward you 
twenty copies of War f/vtet, that newsy Scott Act 
campaign paper, every week for six months.
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THE BOV CAPTIVE. Jat once,” said old Nicholas, partly convinced, | eiu«, my brothers, we have no more faithful 
wantinKtoaparethechild. ^ , ally than he, and well he may be, for

IN i RorEAN J “ Whv, for more reasons than one,” re- ! have paid him nigil a thousand francs for 
plied the captain; “lie travels with a1 information given and received from the

TORY OF BRIGAND LIFE

Jlj M/. M. /.<"rn. j mounted guard, and it would take an armed ■ country beïc...
There might have been seen in a cavern, i b-rce, more than we could muster, to cap- j The young Themistocles hastily adjusted 

■' • Mimmit of "lie of those high inoun- |uîc *lim- | hen, too, he is brave and daring ! a more sombre attire and went rapidly down 
Southern European Turkey, ju-t ,1° llu^ believe we would ever take him | the mountain-side, knowing only to obey 
(night, a band ol a dozen or more i a“ve» a,‘d his dead body would only bring, the cruel command, yet having within him

near the sunn 

after midnight,......................... ...... ■ , • , , , ... . <7 ................................... .................h ......... ....
Greek brigands. They were reclining or I feV "Kc Rpon us and our children. \\ e tried enough of tliose higher characteristics of tl 
sitting cross-legged on their capotes, or large !11 6,1 ” Greek to give him an uneasy, strange de.-i-
furry vvr- - -its, drinking raelii. Their I * ien the child, said one whose to do ard he something better than ti e hi

ite fustanelles and scarlet jackets and °f count""...........* 11 .... L
gaiters formed a picturesque tableau in the ,atru“ a . reYen 
brightly-lighted eaverm-is room ; for eaeh ,11rlnLk uee,
brigand kept his lamp burning before the| ai|,‘ *"ree *
]>icture of the Virgin, or of some specially * c-* • 'Vl,lt
.. .. . I . ii i.i- - ini .rumif nn.l f.ni

. . . , ------— - ...................n —.................... V Ufe
white fustanelles and scarlet jackets ami I j‘orr°w of countenance was mingled with of a highway robber permitted. A certain 
gaiters formed a picturesque tableau in the !, red and revenge. “ If revenge is sweet, sense of honor was strongly inculcated into
brightly-lighted eaverm.is room; for each j ,ue drink ueeply of it, for where are my this brigand life. To betray his hand, or

three little ones ? Dead on Mb even to shrink back from an undertaking
t t on that bright spring j entered into, would not for a moment lie

revered saint, and however bloodthirsty 
cruel the deeds of the day may have lie 
their devotions before the sacred pictur

I we it out on that bright spring entered into, would i 
morning and fought bravely until the sun! thought of by him ; but he resolved that 
set, and when I went back to my village at night to take no booty from Ernest Ka 

ght what was left me? A barren, naked, j manski’s capture, and to* leave the band liun-

were soon so engrossed in each other and in 
making the flute that the child forgot for 
the time all his sorrow.

Thcmistocles told him how the Turks ha-1 
come over into the plains of Thessaly, where 
he lived, and had burned and destroyed all 
their houses, and bow be ami a half a dozen 
young men hail gone up on a mountain and 
concealed themselves near the pathway where 
the Turkish soldiers would pass on their re
turn to the port and ha-1 snot so many of 
them down in revenge. All these were 
horrible tales for so young a listener, but 
there was nothing brighter to relate in tin-
lives of these poor people during those datk 
days when they were kept 
their liberty.
days when they were kept in waiting for

were duly p-u formed at night. In another i180 .a*e kousei ,M.V w'fv and three little ones : orablv as soon as this was over, 
apartment the younger, raw recruits, who 1 •ll,irdeied by the Turks. The springtime At ten o’clock the next night Erin
acted a- valets for the rest, were busy pre- 1,-14 ft,*d gone again, but no brightness manski reached the home of old Dionysius
paring supper. ”** sunshine has ever come to me since. I at the foot of the mountain, where he was

” Detnetre,” said the captain of the hand, I here is nothing for me to live for now but i carefully concealed by the old man from
a tall, stalwart Greek, whose intelligent i ! ,, .... . . j his wife* and daughters. He had been do-
face and tine commanding appearance indi- sfU''“Id Petros, not le-s yindic- coyed and gagged by the old Dionysius,
cited that lie cuttlil, under dith-rent circum- llve*y- “ have suffered more. My wife and thrown into a coarse bag, ami put upon a 
stances and training, have commanded an | l*aur'htcrs were brutally treated ami cruelly j mule, and thus brought out of the town 
army in-tead --! a band ->f robbers, “go «Rd my hoy, my only son, who would without any suspicion on the part of anv-
'’UtM.h- in-1 tell tin-sc hoys to roast four *iave perpetuated my name and family, one except the few accomplices employed

the capote of old Dionysius, lie soon slept 
soundly ; nor did he wake as he was carried 
on the hack of the strong young Themis- 
tocles up the mountain-side and tenderly
lai-1 on a bed of straw prepared for him in 

Id friend Nicholas.

. .............. - . . .......... ,........ ...............mplices emu
lamb ; we are famishing ami may have "as *’*•" a betvt, and his hen-1 was : by the old man. As soon as it was dark old
nothing more I.» eat in twenty-four hours. I"1.'..1'1 "J1" , '*"*! Jf^ives of Turkish I Dionysius ha-1 taken the child up into his
An-1 tell them t • ■ make no lire near the . ^ *'s» ii ' e. * was tied hand ami foot in : amis and the gag from his mouth. Poor 
opening of tin- cave, for one spark could |slgbt and hearing of the deed.’ I little Ernest then cried and pleaded most
be seen bv those Turks, whose camp-fires “ Who has eaten more bitterness than I ?” piteou-lv with this strange man, but all in 
are now burning on .Mt. Pelion ; amt if they I growled still auothei if the band, “ for only j vain. Now in the sheep-cot, tired and 
•li-cover this retreat, there i> not ■ nother a few weeks ago my ol-l father, mother, a.id hungry and exhausted,carefully wrapped in
fir a hundred miles around so well suited brother-in-law were all cruelly murdered, *' ' -*1 rv:------------------------' - •
to our needs, and inaccessible to them ; and my beautiful sister was spared only 
though I scarcely believe the cowardly .that the fiends might revel in her anguish 
dogs would attack us, should our retreat be • when she was taken in to see the dead hodiei 
discovered.” j which they had placed in mocking attitude?

“ Truly,” grow led one of the hand, and j before the open door. She, poor child, wai 
mutterv-i a terrible anathema on the head j found a few hours later ami taken to the 
of I lie Sultan and nil his followers. English consul a raving maniac.”

“However,” replied the captain, “the “But were they not brigands like our- 
English might force them to ferret us out ;” | selves ?” asked the young Themistocles. 
then turning to the group around him, lie “ Like ourselves ! no,” replied the captain, 
said, “ Well, my ho vs, we must make another i “ Never ; they were sheep stealers—a lower 
capture ; our funds are getting low, and our j grade of brigands who have no code of 
wives and out children are starving. What j honor—and besides they were Turk*. We 
shall we do ?” capture only for bootv, they to gratify their

“Capture the child from the English bloodthirsty passions.-’
Consulate,” replied the old Greek, with an- j “ Vet we often shed blood, 
other nitli, accompanied this time with the blood,” answered the youth, 
sub inn 1 mwing and reverent crossing of “ We never do,” said the captain, “unies- 
himself before the picture of the Virgin, I forced to it by our necessities and those ol

“ But wliat made you join the brigands ?” 
asked Ernest. “ They arc such wicked men?”

“I know they are,” said Themistocles, 
“and 1 w ish already 1 never ha-1. But,you 
see, I have an old mother almost seventy 
years old. She had one daughter and one 
son. My sister married when I was a little 
buy, and had six or seven children. When 
the Turks came oxer the mountain they 
killed her husliaml in the fight and burned 
her bouse. My sister soon after took sick 
and died, and 1 was a prisoner for a long 
time down in the Turkish fort. My poor old 
mother has ever since lived in an old shed 
with my sister’s children, with nothing but 
the few clothes they had on their backs, and 
eating gra-sa:.d routs. Oh, it was too piti
ful ! When I came out of prison 1 tried to 
get work and could not, so 1 joined these
robber* a few days ago, that my -.Id mother 

sister’s children might not die of
starving even now, yet

, and innocent

ad-ling, “May the most holy mother help u 
“Ol-l Petros advises us to capture lit

tle Ernest Kaminski , shall we ?” asked the
' “ No, never,” replied Nicholas, a kind- 

hearted old Greek who sat near.

our suffering wives and little ones.
“ But, as in the ease of Ernest Kaman- 

ski. may we not be forced to kill him, or 
at least multilate his body ?" asked Themis-

“What !” said old Nicholas, thoroughly‘ Who is this child ?” asked young Them- aroused, “then we will uever capture fiim. 
istueb-s a handsome youth who had joined ! I'll go to his mother to-night and warn lier 
the liai.d the day liefure. | of the threatened danger, unless, captain,

‘•Who is he?” replied the captain, you give me your word of honor, here in 
“ Why. tie- only son of an English lady who j the presence of your band, that the child’s 
lives it tin- put t some twenty miles distant j luidy will be returned alive and whole to 
ai d     i t -idenee i- the English Colisu-j bis mother.”
ht--,” though her husband is a German and ! “The fool will betray us, or I should not 
not the consul. Bathe is an English sub- bind myself,” said the captain aside ; then 
j - \ and In-ides, a captive from the Consu- to Nicholas, “My word of honor is given, 
late w.-uld secure lor us a much larger and as leader of this hand I do solemnly 
booty than any other capture we could promise that the child shall be returned 
make. Why do you so warmly oppose it, alive and whole to his parents. But toeas 
Nicholas, my boy ?” * vour conscience we will

*• Whv, captain,” said the old roan, “be- if this capture is right, 
vi'i-v the child was the playmate of my A lozy-looking priest with unkempt beard 
little Winnie, over whose grave there burns lan-1 long hair sat drinking a cup of strong 
n- - il for hi* soul because those fiendish \ coffee as an antidote for the radii he had 
wretdu-s the Turks have left us nothing in j drunk -o freely. “ Well,” said he “ our re- 
• ur home. But little Ernest came every ligion does not teach that revenge i> right, 
day to see my boy when he lav si.-k, ami yet from pecuniary considerations this cap- 
bi ought him part of his own food. He wept, tare becomes a necessity. Why, my live 
t -. -v it hi- little heart would break, over daughters* will never marry if 1 have no 
little Winnie's grave, when the priest threw money to give them, and my portion of this 
tl>«- -pa-leful "1 earth into his face. No, I’ll child’s ransom must go towards that.”

n« i see him taken from his mother’s “Upon the same plea he charged for his 
arm- a- my child was taken from mine. Be- time for making a list of the suffering poor 
sides, the Gn ek- have not a better friend in ; in bis own parish, that they might receive 
the country than Mrs. Kamanski.” aid from a benevolent society in England,”

the cave by his old
Waking early next morning, he cried out. 

“ 0 mamma, i have had such a dreadful 
dream, and 1 am so hungry.” Then open
ing his eyes wide he gazed around him in 
amazement for a moment, then burst into 
a piteous wail as the truth flashed upon 
him, for Ernest was too familiar with the 
habits of these mountain robbers not to 
recognize at once bis surroundings. He had 
hut a few months before listened with in
tense interest to the acc -unt of a merchant 
of the town who had been captured and 
spent several weeks with this band. The 
ransom bei ig refused, the brigands had cut 
off his two thumbs and an ear and sent them 
to his friends, threatening at tlm same time 
to skin them alive if they did not immedi
ately send what was demanded. And, 
knowing this would he done, his friends, 
had borrowed the money and paid the 
ransom.

Little E-nest’s piteous cries brought

want They are 
what can I do ?”

“ Why don’t you ask the English consul 
to make you a soldier ? He has a little 
army to keep the Turks and brigands from 
stealing everything from other people.”

“True,” said Themistocles tnoughtfully 
“he ha* an armed force in order to protect 
the ingathering crops, and I believe 1 will 
go right to him and ask permission to join it. 
The pay of a regular soldier would be better 
than this uncertainty.”

“Then take me with you,” begged the 
child, “ because 1 know him, and he'll take 
me right to my mother.”

“ 1 cannot to-day,” sadly replied Themis
tocles ; “but I will not go until 1 can take 
you with me. I’ll promise you that.”

By this time the flute was finished, all
beautifully carved, and Themistocles went 
into an adjoin"

forth the sympathy of all around him, for 
most of them liad c*f them "had children of their own, and 
the Greeks love their children very tenderly. 
But none could comfort and soothe him 
until old Nicholas took him into a little 
room in the cave all alone, and let him weep 
his very soul out. Then, hugged up in bis | 
arms, lie talked to him first of little Yannie, : 
then of his mother, then told him how the

(joining apartment of the cavern 
and asked the captain’s permission to blow 
it. This was readily granted, as they were 
entirely out of hearing of every one. 
Themistocles then played the Greek national 
air, whose wild, plaintive notes sounded 
peculiarly sweet within the cave. Thus en
tertained, the first day passed and at the end 
of it Themistocles and the child found 
themselves warm friends.

That night, at supper, the only meal 
which the brigands take, Ernest had a 
special seat of honor, down on the ground 
but just at the right of the captain, and he 
was given the best of everything their table
supplied. A fat mutton, cut to pieces and

apa Demetre’

captain bad promised that no one should
hurt him, and that before long he would he 
taken home to his mother.

“They wont put me in the ground an-1 
throw earth in my face, will they ?” subbed 
the child.

“ Oh, no,” said Nicholas, nov finding it 
his time to weep.

Finally the little fellow put an end to all 
weeping, by remembering that be was “so.

cooked in large earth- n vessels with rice, 
seasoned with tomatoes, formed a large part 
of their repast, while beets, boiled with the 
tops on, then cut up in vinegar and oil, 
mike a salad much enjoyed by them all. 
Brown bread fid coarse white cheese com
pleted the whole. This wa* spread upon a
rough straw matting, and the brigan

hungry.” Old Nicholas was only too glad to 
" * -*• * # le child. "

What,” -hrewdly inquired the captain, Hi1 tke young Themistocles aside t- acorn- 
“t. k your child from xour arm- ? Did “Sure lhe-v ar‘" !,relly K*»1'. ard 1
1" n- t pei i'll from want hf food, and do you rh',uI” not object to marrying one of them 
el. that all of-mr children perish in the ehe brought a fair dower.”

way ?” Then pausing for a mon. "lit, " c11» then.” M|d the captain, “ it is de-
- ■. i 1 . .. .. if.. « ........• tl... !.. .. n" -he added with great warmth, “No ; oppres

sion begets revenge, and cruelty is but the 
natural child of cruelty ; and just so long a- 
fiends arc allowed to rule over us, our 
actions must partake of fiendishne.-s. No 
power on earth can so long retain or so soon 
remove this Turkish rule as England, there
fore let the weight of these calamities come 
upon England’s children as well as our own.”

“ Then why not capture the English consul

cided we are to get the boy. Themistocles, 
you are to he trusted. Go down to old 
Dionysius at the foot of the mountain, tell
him that twenty Napoleons in French gold
rill be ]>aid him precisely at twelve_____

to-morrow night if the child, alive and un
hurt, is ours. Hasten, boy ; you will
at upon your return." Then, turning to 

the baud, be said, “ Leave it to old Diuny-
*Tlie lower order ot Oreek priests marry.

find something to do fur the child. He 
soon brought in some brown bread and j 
warm milk from a goat, which the ol-l man [ 
had brought up the mountain the night he- ! 
fore especially for the comfort of the child, j 
After eating heartily and really enjoying I 
it, Ernest looked up’so pleadingly into his 
friend’s face, and said,

“Now take me home to see my mother.
To deny this request seemed too hard, so 

Nicholas did what most Greeks would have 
done under similar circumstances, told an 
untruth, and made the child believe that it 
was raining hard outside of the cave and 
that as soon as it cleared off he should go. 
This Ernest readily accepted, a* the dark
ness of the cavern made him think it must 
be cloudy.

Themistocles just then came in, bringing 
with him a reed, out of which be proposed 
carving a shepherd’s flute. Taking Ernest 
on his knee close to one of the lamps, they

cross legged around on the ground. But 
near little Ernest there was a savory chop 
of the mutton broiled on the coals, two fresh 
boiled eggs, a cup of warm milk from the

([oat, and a large hunch of grapes. These 
ia.1 all been carefully prepared by old 

Nicholas, and lie had walked some eight or 
ten miles that day to the country below to 
get the grapes and eggs.

Soon after eating, Ernest went soundly 
to sleep on his straw pallet, hut not without 
kneeling in one corner of the cave and say
ing aloud his little prayer in Greek, which 
was as familiar to him as English. To his 
usual prayer which he said at his mother’s
knee every night, asking so earnestly to be
forgiven his sins and made a good boy, lie 
added to-night, “ And please, God, make 
tlie.-e brigands all good, and give their little 
children something to eat, hut don’t let them 
catch my mother and father and bring them 
here, for Jesus’ sake. Amen.”

To the wild mountain robbers, whose de
votions consisted of hastily-read prayers in 
their churches, or a few rapid crossings of 
themselves before some sacred picture, this
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seemed strange and touching. They bad ! Kamanski learned of his great kindness to His sorrowful parents could only pray for
never felt any need of forgiveness of sin, j the r boy, they wrote a warm letter of him and send him good advice. The ship
uor Lad they ever gone to God in any recommendation to the English consul who 
trouble and asked for help ; and although, (gave him employment with ample wages 
“May God help us” or, “God forgive,” for the support of his old mother and iitvle 
was often on their lips, they knew nothing nieces and nephews. Old Petros, Nicholas, 
of any religion of the heart, and as little Papa Demetre, the captain, and others con- 
Ernest got in bed every one of them wiped tinned with the band till the ceding of 
from his eyes the tears they could not keep I Thessaly to Free Greece two years later,

I Hack. November,1881. Thus the hearts of all were
Late that night the captain called a coun- j made glad except perhaps old Dionysius,who,

1o, nau lost his occupation, and

good advice.* the*ship 
which bore their boy rerched a distant port, 
ami was waiting to take in a fresh cargo, 
when the sailors went on shore, and brought 
back with them a little native boy, who 
could play some curious kiud of music.

He amused them for a long time ; but at 
last he said, “ You must now take me on

cil of war and decided what proposition | like Othello,........... ................... ,_____,___
should be first seut below to the Consulate ! whose cunning and craftiness brought him 
for the redemption of the child, also exact | more gain in times of trouble than in peace 
particulars of his condition. This waif all | and prosperity.—Illiutrakd Christian l/eekly. 
to be ananged through accomplices, who, of
course, would give no clue to his where
abouts, though the recapture of a prisoner 
is too dangerous to be undertaken, as it 
necessarily resultsin his murder. The brig
ands, of course, demanded at first so euor-

WITHOL’T PARTIALITY.
UY HOPE LEDÏAHD.

________ We all know it is most unjust to show
mous a ransom that there would lie no pus-1 a,,y spirit of favoritism, yet every 
sibility of its being paid; but this was I lu°ther must watch against an inclination 
always done, accompanied with threats, and r“ d° this very thing. Perhaps it is not 
with the expectation of receiving in return 1 Hie brightest or best child that she favors ; 
an offer much smaller than they would îe- j perhaps just because she feared being too
«ive. Til** negotiation, would generally I *"'’ll' ,liUt‘[l1'' *®k",ed. j-y she miire all0llt JeIU, ,-||at ;our ^ "allJ
oau],y «.me week, until tile two 1*11 -a|jt" hetoHe* uuwtlraetivfelnu* “ri"« f« lew fur liiin! That tittle
came to terms. tug, needless, unattractive child, A relation reiiuw 11(JW l.ar„,.Htlv listening t<> tlm

.t follow out each day in the life 'ïY'.-l'un'' ™ ** Word of Life, while lam .tupiil
captive. Every morinngduuug | ;.,mderer and tells her of it, aud the|iMaa »

The sailois told him he must not po yet. 
“O, I can’t stay any longer,” replied the 

little black boy, “and 1 will tell you why.
A kind Christian missionary has come bear 
the village where I live. From him I have 
learned all I know about Jesus Christ. This 
is about the houz when he meets us uuder 
a tree to tell us more ; 1 want to go and 
ht..r him.”

The sailors were overcome by the boy’s 
entreaties, a- d rowed liim ashore.

The minister’s thoughtless son was struck 
with the words of the little heathen boy. 
He felt condemned.

“ Here am I,” he said tv himself, “ the
•»i of a minister in England, knowing far 

’ 'tli

We canuo 
of our littleu| our little captive. Every morning dui ing lue auu leu» uer OI II, ami me . j „
the time lie would mit. and cell uld NiUt- n"‘ “a* üUr <l*ed»| la great distress of mind he retired tl.it
..Im, who slept right hy hi, side, and night tv hi. hunk. There I.U father', in.him if it wtu! .till minity,, nlwny.’receiving |1.7u”ivn"'wm““uek‘tThtitkîfc*and

"lien "ring tears to the Hoy's eyes, Dut still, t™1l.u au* juV iu his English
ns he was never permitted to go outside' , Hut this spirit of partiality has to be cut reacile.i i.:s itèrenta Foreian ArVL
the inner rooms oithe cave, he never knew ^ow*1 au<1 rooted out again and again. We a.t0„„n/ ^
that it was not raining all the time, ami so MV?, rs must nut ,treal aR •dike, for each 
was content to wait. Once during this j child requires special treatment ; this oue 
period a large army of Turks were ordered uee^a l(? aent alone, that one is brought
to crossover the mountains not far from right-about by a smart whipping, a ....
tbi» retreat of the brigands, and fearing it Hurd is punished most effectually through 1I1NTS TO «XSJi'Çî:?? TIIE CURe
■••: •••» .... . - ------ - - * I ho *tnmu«ii n* Mikas ky palate (a child’s REN 1 LE^bONS.

(From I'eloubet's Select Notes )
September 7.—Pi. 27 : 1-14.

ILLUSTRATIVE
1. The Lord is my light. In all the de-

few sorrows that they never feel that sense 
of helplessness, of danger, of ignorance, 
which has made the hearts of men in every 
age yearn for an unseen helper, deliverer, 
and teacher. According to the testimony 
of history, the must happy and successful 
communities are those who, through per
petual danger and struggle, have learned in 
the depth to cry out of the depth to God.— 
Charles Kingsley.

2. Ver. 4. The most desirable of all 
things is to walk with God and to abide in 
perpetual communion with Him.

3. We must dwell in God’s house, abide 
in communion with Him, in order to receive 
the blessing.

4. Ver. 5. Often through trouble we are 
led to see the inmost heart of God ; we be
come acquainted with Him as we do with 
friends in the hour of need. From trouble 
we are taken to the secret pavilion of Gu<L

PUZZLES.

THE PUSSY PUZZLE.

might mean a surprise and attack upou | ^*a 8tomach, or rather his palate (: ___
them, they dispersed in small parties out | «tomach should never be denied what it 
through the mountains to watch their Hut while we treat our children

I movements. Those few days were very 
trying to little Ernest. He was taken up 
m the night blindfoldid, though it was per
fectly dark, and carried by old Petros he 
nwer knew where, but fur several days lie 

I was kept in a dimly-lighted smaller cave by 
the old man with nothing to eat hut coarse 

I bread and cheese, and water to drink from 
an earthen jug. Old Petros had never been 
specially friendly towards the child, ami had 
always been feared by him, so the little 
fellow had a sad time of it, and those three 
days seemed long aud weary. Hut at the 
end of that time his two best friends came, 
and Ernest was overjoyed to see them. 
They again blindfolded him and took him 
on their shoulders, this time not to the cave, 
but to the foot of the mountain. Old
Nicholas could not help whispering to him, 
when it came his turn to carry tne child, 
that it had stopped raining and they were 
carrying him to see his mother. The move
ments of the Turkish army had hail no 

1 connection with his capture, and during
■ those three days of his close confinement
■ all the arrangements fur paying the 
9 lansom and the safe delivery of the
■ child had been made. This bad not
■ liven done until the consuls in the village
■ below had signed a contract that no effort 
1 should be made to capture the brigands who 
I brought the child down and returned with
■ the money. Under cover of night, near
■ one of the mountain villages, the child was 
1 brought by Nicholas and Thumistocles, who 
1 met others of the baud at the appointed
■ nlace, and there a party from the Consulate 
I brought the money. The child was kept 
I Hack and uuder cuuccalmeut until the 
I money was counted out, then the exchange

was made. Mr. and Mis. Kamanski were
uth there awaiting anxiously the first sight 

■ if their boy. A torchlight lit up the scene 
I nid little Ernest, no longer blindfolded but
I till l.inin.....! ...... 1 I ..... *1... I..! . _ . .1 .1 1.till pinioned, could see tne brigands, closely 

masked, the party from the Consulate 
" unting out the gold, aud his father and 
mother standing by, fearing that even now 

•me mistake or misunderstanding might 
cause their little one to he murdcml. But 
at last the rnouey was all counted, aud as 
was laid on the back of mules the child was 
unloosed and soon clasped iu his mother’s

Early the uext morning found Mr. and 
Mrs. Kamanski and little Ernest on a 
French steamer ready to set sail to England. 
They felt that the danger to their child was 
too great iu this unsettled country. Them- 
istocles came on board and was gladly re
cognized by Ernest. When Mr. aud Mrs.

differently, we must love them all alike, 
lluw can we do it ?

I know of but one way. Ask God for hie 
love : the natural mother love, the mere 
animal love which we have in common 
with all the brut« creation, will not suffice. 
For instance, a child mortifies you by doing 
aii unmannerly thing before some friend. 
Your natural love will at once give way, 
and you strike out just as a cat strikes her 
kittens ; or if you are too well-bred to strike, 
you have no love, no pity, at the moment 
fur the child. You are simply provoked 
and perhaps would “like to shake him." 
But asx God for his love ; let him abide iu 
you, and you are only anxious to correct 
sins, loving the sinner, day by day and hour 
by hour, with his strong tender love. This 
love can only lluw into our hearts as we let 
it How out ; it must be used if we would 
have it. 1 know this may seem unreal aud 
paradoxical ; but act it out and see how it 
will help you in your home. The next 
time Dick heedlessly breaks something, 
think for a moment before you say a word 
to the boy ; try to find out*God’s thought 
»s to the act, and ask Him to give you His 
wisdom ; you know we have Scripture war- 
rant for this.

This is the only way I know of to escape 
••artial, and you must give this secret 

children as they grow up. Boyishould uoi he allowed to have their favor
ites. Que sister may be more congenial to 
a boy than another, and he may chouse her 
uftener for a companion, but all must share 
his favors alike.

We mothers should so bring up our chil
dren that they will stand by each other all 
through life ; if one is more successful tlmu 
another, let him share his success with the 
others. This is not a mere theory ; two 
mothers (at least) have already brought up 
their children to do this, and 1 trust there 
are others.

Oue set of brothers in Boston agreed to 
share their net profits every year. The 
eldest brother made much more than the 
others, but he put his large: amount in the 
general fund, and year after year all divide 
their profits. Shall we not be stimulated 
by such examples to cultivate iu our chil
dren the spirit of that wisdom from above 
which is “ without partiality” l—Illustrated 
Christian ?Ueekly.

partments of vegetable, animal, moral, au<l
. .. .. , ,. ;hl - ...spiritual life, light stands out as the foremost 
easing an>‘1 benefit which God confers.

TAKE MB ON SHORE.
A godly minister had a careless son, who 

left his home and sailed for a foreign laud.

»P 
bl
physicÏ1 existence this is especially true. 
Thousands die fur lack of light. No vigor
ous vegetable life, no healthful animal life, 
can long exist without light. The pestilence 
“ walketh in darkness.” Hundreds of dark 
kitrhers, on the north sides of houses, are 
responsible fur the deaths that have sa-’ 1«ued 
the household, and left the home without i 
mother. Creeping vines, overshadowinj 
verandahs, heavy curtains, closed blinds, al. 
help to increase the death-rate, and prevent 
the recovery of the sick. Sir James Wylie, 
late physician to the Emperor of Russia, 
attentively studied the effects of light as a 
curative agent in the hospital of St. Peters
burg, ami he discovered that the uumlx 
of patients who were cured in rooms proper
ly lighted was four times that of those con
fined iu dark rooms. These different re
sults are due to the agency of light, without 
a full supply of which, plants and animals 
maintain but a sickly and feeble existence. 
Light i» the cheapest and best of all medi
cines. Nervous ailments yield to the power 
of sunshine. Pallid faces grow fresh and 
ruddy beneath its glow. The sun’s rays 
have wonderful purifying power.—II. L. 
Hastings, in The f*ristian.

II. Teach me thy way. Rev. E. P. Ham
mond was once walking iu the famous laby
rinth at Hampton Court, and lost his way 
in it. lie had thought he could find his 
way out by himself, but was utterly bewil
dered. At last, looking up, he saw a man 
in a high tower in the centre of the laby
rinth waiting for him to look up to him. 
He from above could see all the way plainly, 
and was well acquainted with all the turn- 
ings and mysteries of the labyrinth. By 
his aid the evangelist soon found his way 
home. So Ood stands above us, waiting 
for us to look up to Him for guidance. 
And He sees all and knows all, will lead us 
in a plain path, if we trust to His direc 
tion.—Sermon by Rev. E. I‘. Hammond in W, 
F. Crafts’ book of Sermons to Children. 
These facts are exactly adapted to show the 
effect of divine light upon the soul.

PRACTICAL.
1. Vers. 2, 3. Prosperity, ease, and safety 

ofteu tend to draw men away from Ood. 
They find the world so well ordered out
wardly, that it seems able to go on its way 
without a Ood. They have themselves so

Add 65 to this Pussy-cat,
And see what you can make of that.

AN ANCIENT KIDDLE.
Adam, God mode out of dust,
But thought it best to make me first ; 
So I was made before the man,
To answer His most holy plan.

My body, He did make complete,
But without anus, or legs or feet 
My ways and acts he did control,
But to my body gave no soul.

A living being I became,
Aud Adam gave to me a name ;
1 from his presence then withdrew,
Aud more of Adam never knew.
I did my Maker’s law obey,
Nor from it ever went astray ; 
Thousands of miles I go in fear,
But seldom on the earth appear.

For purpose wise which God did see, 
lie put a living soul in me ;
A soul from me my God did claim,
Aud took from me that soul again.
For when, from me that soul had lied,
I was the same as when first made ;
And without bauds or feet or soul,
I travel on from pole to pole.
I labor hard by day and night,
To fallen men I give great light ; 
Thousands of people, young and old,
Do by my death great light behold.

No right or wrong can 1 conceive,
The Scriptures 1 cannot believe ; 
Although my name therein is fouud, 
They are to me but empty sound.

No fear of death doth trouble me,
Real happiness I ne’er shall see ;
To heaven I thall never go 
Nor to the grave, uor hell below.
Now when these lines you closely read, 
Go search your Bible with all speed ;
For that my name’s recorded there,
I honestly to you declare.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
AUTHOR.

K Re-vamp P 
O Oporto O 
Il Ha r r e I L 
K Enamel L 
R Rococo O 
T T b week K

Bkiieadino.s —1. Peel. eel. 2, Share, hare, 
.1, Revoke, evoke i, Splash, plush, lash ash. 
5. Brush, rush, tt, Bleach, leach, e~-*- - - •i, each. 7, Duugle.

WORD SQUARE. 
CORN

ROPE 
NEED 

ODD UOUK-O LASS.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES. C O M MERCIA L. ! farmers’ market.

LKHHON X.
a«pt. 7, UNI I [IN. «7:1-11.

C )NF1 DENUE IN UOD.
Commit to Memory vs. 4-5.

1. Tin* 1-oril is my light uml my salvation: 
whom shall 1 fam? the Lord Is Ihe strength ol 
my I iff; of whom shall 1 be afraid V

2. W lien the wicked, even mine enemies and 
my foes, came upon me to vat up my flesh, they 
stumbled and fell.

:i. Though an host should encamp against me, 
my heart shall not I ear ; though war should rise 
up against me, In I Ills will 1 h • confident.

I. one thing have I desired o. the Lord, that 
will 1 seek aftei : that I may dwell *n the house 
of the l.ord ail Hie days of my life, to behold 
i iv beauty of the Lord, and to Inqulte In Ills 
temple.

6. For In the lime of trouble he shall hide me ' 
In Ids pavilion: In the secret of his tabernacle 
shall he hide me ; he shall set me up U|siu a

•l. And now shall mine head he lifted up 
above mine enemies round about no* : there- 
fore will I oiler in Ids tahuruui-lc sacrifices of 
joy : I will sing, yea, 1 will slug praises unto

7. Hear.O Lord, when I cry with my voice; 
nave mercy also upon me, and answer me.

s. When thou saldst, Meek ye my face; my 
near I said unto thee, Thy face, Lord, will 1

V. Hide not thy fac • f ir from me; put not thy 
>- i vont away In anger; tlmu bast been my help :

•••■* either forsake me, O tiod ot my

Tlie farmers have been very busy at their 
harvest work of late ami only a few of those 
living near the city have been bringing 
produce to the markets. Market gardeners 

The price of wheat, particularly upon our have been selling enormous quantities of 
local market and in Liverpool, is not so produce of late and prices of some kinds are

Montreal, Aug. 20, 1884.

strong this week, but Chicago has only 
weakened a couple of cents in two weeks 
now. A good deal of thrashing is now go
ing on, ami the yield promises to be larger 
even than was anticipated, both of when, 
and barley. The volume of business all 
through this country has so far not been 
large. A small quantity of Fall wheat, 
both red and white, having been sold to 
buyers and by them put ou the market ; 
millers have been able to get enough to 
keen them going from liaml to month, hut

11. Teach me thy way, i 
ni h plain path, because of 

13 Deliver me n : ov< r 

me, mid such as In cal lie <>i 
11. 1 had fainted, miles. 
-• giHiduess ol the Lord 1

ii.v my mother forsake 

u Lord, and lead me

unusually low.
The new crop of oats is coming in freely 

and prices are declining ; potatoes are not 
so abundant as was the case some time ago 
and prices are firmer, though still pretty 
low, all other roots and vegetables are abun
dant and cheap. The fruit market is glut
ted with apples and tomatoes and very low 
prices prevail.

There is an active demand for good but
ter ami fre-.h laid eggs, ami prices of these 

„ are firm. Poultry and dressed hogs have
at slightlv higher prices. Parley is hanging I both been advancing in prices considerably 
back, and so far the market can hardly be ! of late. The supply of hav has not been 
said to be opening. There have been pro- j large of late and prices have been advancing, 
liable more early apples than should have | < >ats are 95c to $1.06 per hag ; potatoes 
been brought upon this market, and sales 43c to 66c do ; apples $1.60 to $2.60 per bar 
of a carload of pour stock sold at 63c per rcl ; tomatoes 20c to 60c per bushel ; tub 
barrel, and overripe early apples bring about butter 17c to 21c per lb ; print butter 20c to 
$1.00, Good apples and choice bring from 30c do., eggs 18c to 30c per dozen. Fowls 
$1.60 to $2.60 75c to $1.00 the pair ; spring chickens 50c

The Chicago market has been fluctuating* lo ”&c lJ° » young ducks 60c to 90c do. ; 
now down a cent and then up three-1 dressed hogs $9 per KM) lbs. Hay $G.(X> to 
quarters, the recovery being generally rather j$&60 per loo bundles, 
smaller than the reduction. We* quote I New York. August 25. 1884.
September at 71’ic ; October at 80 v and1 .... , .... c , ... ...

• - o*.b »b>M twk y*.0* =

ml uf I lie II v

II. Wall on Hie Lorh lie of good courage, ami 
u* shall strengthen thine heart ; wait 1 say, on

OOLDEN TEXT.

they ought to be. Red and White fall 
wheat i- freely offered at 9»'c. ami Spring i- , iu'VR.—quotations are Spring Wheat
probably worth as much. Peas are weak ^nperline, $2.60 to $2.90 ; Low Extra, 
ami dull at 89c to 90c per 56 pound bushel. *3.35 , to 53.45 ; Clears, $3.85 to $4.80 ; 

,, , , Straight (full stock), $4.45 to $5.60 ; Pa-
rLOUi—There ought to be some flour tent, $4.75 to $6.10. Winter Wheat,

| bu: 'ness reported, for receipts are increasing Superfine, $2.76 to $3.00 ; Low Extra, 
j daily ; hut there i* not, and quotations are | i&yo to $3.50 ; Clears (R. and A.), 

... ... «omi what nominal. |4.,io to #6.*> ; Straight (R. «id A.), $4.411

HOME RKAIKNH 
1-11....... f’onllilMiee

I r'etl: I A* . The Triai ol 
l'ii. 41 : s-'Ji* . — 1 Will IIel 
Horn, s : v»-:iv .Confluence

LEMMON PLAN.

1. —V. I. MY Mil HT—darkness Is the cmhlent 
Ol Unuhh illsiress, troul.le an.l sorrow: light of 

opposite ol ill-'- John 8 : hi; 12 ; in. 
M in- vi. i a—ttflordliiksecurity against violence. 
" whom -itai 1.1 iik akkaiii—compare Horn, 

i. X 1*0 KAT VP MY K1 
r ix' iilng wolves or lions. (Compare Joh hi : 22 ; 
P». H. I.) V. i iv this—instu-h an extremity 
1 will calmly Irnsl In Uod.

H —V. i (ink inixo — one main object. 
1 '» i i.i.— All (iod's chi Id re i ) love I heir Faim-r s 
ll'Ulse. TlIK IIKAl'TY OK TIIK LoKU—Pm. till t; 
Zecli. lt:|7. To ixgi iitK—seek Instruction V.

> Him.—defend, protect, in Ills own iihotle and 
■H u iv most ret Ici d an I private part of it. There
I am safe. IN. :tl : 2n; til : i. Pi-on a rock-In 
I‘.îles!|lie lowers for deieliee Were litllll i>U high

l‘< til 2. V. 7 Hear, • i Lorh-thus 
’ * I he I'salinist l.a- used only the language o| 
"ih. Now, as In-ihinks of Ills own weakness, 

he I urns i.i prayer h-r help. V. s, TlJY F.U'K—

III —V. 9 HfliK NOT THY PACK—turn not 
aw .> in displeasure (Compare IN. 4:U; 22 ;l i 
x " ill Takk me i r—(iod Is a surer and 
,H-tt' i I" i lend than earthly parent* are or van 
he. Y. 11. Thy way—of providence. I‘s.2.1, 

A 1*1. A IN' l‘A I'll—Lendl me how toad sons 
- 1 ■-■ape Irom my i es. V. 12. Krkatiik on 
i:i i i.i v-compare A<-.»9 I. V. M. IM.r.sst

II v. iiKi.lKVhlf—hut lor his (aI li In G-xJ he 
o ■, i nave lost ail courage. V. It. Wait—Isa.

WHAT HAVE I LEARNEDf 
1 hat the Lord Is the Light of III* people, to 

•in- ! them in doubt and to comfort them in

elre'ue Wil* eauw ll,em *° triumph over 

I i.ai they should love hi* house and ofleii). ■
i. 1 hat past mercies and deliverances should 
cot.mge them to expect lutine blessings.

Dairy Produce. The shipments of creamery, ordinary to select 15c to 231c. 
cheese from this port, uow reach 4*6.605 Half firkins, ordinary to best 15c to 21c 
boxes, an unprecedented quantity. There Welsh tubs 16c to 2<>c ; Western ordinary 
ha- been a decrease of a ceut a pound in factory, to choice imitation creamery 9c to 
the price, and it is worth about 1- 6d per j;c. Cheese state factory ordinary to fall 
hundred*eight less m England than it was, , ream. 4c to 9jc. Ohio fiats fair to choice 
the price now being 51s 6d. Fine to finest <;e to *i ; Skims lc to 2\. 
bring. Iron #c tu HJc. Buttw i. rR<>vi»h®8.-P„rk, Me», old to no.,
onoimh nt lor l <-•«.«'*lo to Mo ;law«m tl5 . Hoof, Ee™, Mo., #11.61.
hA’ '''. 1,1 Uni «7.80 to #8/

?.L‘ _ ... . , Meals.—Cornmeal,$3.10 to $3.50in brls;
Ku.;o.ro -ollm* .t 16c to 17c per dozen. ,,atai,.al, $6.00to #6.9<> per bii
““ L,“?”CT,u‘re Stem., dull. Clooer fl)c to into;

ï îrï '"'h *7 Vo I Timothy, #1.55 to $1.70 ; FUxwod #1.5.» to
$20.50; Hams, city cured, 14c to 14 0,1
Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, western in pails,|S

111c to 1 Uc ; do., Canadian, lO^c to lojc ;1 ^____
Tallow, common refined, 7c to 8c.

Ashes.—Pots are rather dull at $3.75 to It may he Thought by some of our boy 
5*1 86, as tu tares, Pearls are nominal at | readers that we are too strict in invariably 
about $4.75. ! forbidding the mention of fire-arms as

LIVE .stock Market. nrtidei of eich.nge. Lut tho.e who have
] have had this opinion listen to this heart-

The market for cattle, sheep and hogs, is ! vending incident. A few days ago a lad 
quite active this week ami prices aie higher who had earned the money to subscribe for 

jail round, especially is this the case with, 1‘euple by sawing wood, patiently
cattle and hogs, which have advanced from saving it till he hail enough, went with a 
Je to Jc per lb, live weight, during the past1 friend to mail the amount to Messrs. Har- 

' ten days. Shippers are buying all the suit- per & Brother*. The friend writes the same 
able tattle they can get, and are taking a * veiling “Fifteen minutes after Arthur 
considerable number of half-fatted steers ai|d I reached home he was killed instantly

NvTICE Tu SUBSCRIBERS IX THE 
UNITED STATES.

«'ur subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post nflice order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. \ which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
a a lumbers.

which they would not look at a short time 
ago. Good butchers’ cattle sell at from dit
to 4 !|v per lb ; fat cows and fair conditioned 
steers at 4c to 4jcdu. ; common dry cows at 
3c to 3jc do. Good Iaml>s are in active de
mand at from $3.60 to $4 each. Common 
and inferior lambs continue dull of sale at 
from $2 to $3 each. Fat hugs have been 
selling lately at from 6jc to 7J< per lb. 
There is an active demand for good milch 
cows and the numbers brought to market 
lately have been much too small to meet the 
demand, and prices have advanced from $5 
to $!•> per head, superior cows selling nt 
from $50 to $65 each ; common cows at $35 
to $15 each. An extra springer was sold 
here this week for $90. The horse market 
continues very dull aud few sales are made.

—shot by his little brother who was playing 
with a loaded gun. His poor mother wit
nessed the fall of her child.” The little 
brother did not mean to do this dreadful 
thing ; it was an accident ; but the memory 
of it will darken his whole life. It is a safe 
rule, boys, never, under any circumstances, 
to meddle with fire-arms or use them as 
playthings,—Harper's Youmj l,eople.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

Iiost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
ll.uo a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 60 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 

John Douuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que. ,

Parker House Rolls —At night take 
two quarts of flour, rub in three tablespoon* 
fuis of lard, make a hole in the middle of 
the flout ami put in one pint of cold boiled 
milk, one-third cup of good yeast, three 
tablespoon fuis of sugar, one well-beaten egg, 
one teaspoonful of salt, stir well, let it stand 
until morning without mixing, then mix 
and let stand until noon, roll out thin, cut 
with a biscuit cutter, spread with butter, fold 
them over, let them get very light and bake 
in a quick oven.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

No. 2. Hlr Alexander Unit's great speech nt 
Mherbrooke, on Prohibition viewed from the 
standpoint ot a political economist.

No.8, a Synopsis of tin- Boot! Act, showing 
the steps necessary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Orel hour's striking speech 
at Ottawa, on the n iiiarknlili- success uf the 
Met it l Law In Hie county of Halton.

No. 5. A Mormon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of Mt. John, N. li., on the duty of Christian till*

No. 6 The Harley Question : Facts and Figures 
for Ihe Farmer, by a Toronto Uraln Merchant, 

l'rloe, 25 Cents a Hundred.
No pareils will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 5 Cents extra for Postage 
on single Parcels, and 3Cenlsforeacli addition
al hundred, must accompany orders.

The Nat lonal Tern |ierance Society's Tracts are 
on hand at the Witness office, aud will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
are as follows:—

1. A miscellaneous scries of 211 tracts, from 
two to twelve pages, by some of the Is-st writers 
ot the country, suitable for all classes of people, 
aud adapted to every phase of the work—$1.10.

2. Heventeen four-page Illustrated tracts—10c. 1
3. Teachers’ series prepare! by a committee , 

from the Woman's Chilstlui Tempérance , 
Union ; especially adapted for teachers—5c.

4. One-page handhlll tracts, 70 kinds, 20c.
5. Children's Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 

kinds—30c.
0. Twenty-nine Temperance Leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper j

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo- j 
man’s work. Prepared by a committee from I 
the Woman's Chrlstiau Temperance Union, 77 j 
numbers- 30c.

s. Young People's Leaflets, by the same, es- 
penally adapted for young people—10c.

9. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
prepared by the same—10c.

10. Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num-

11. Beer series, 57 numbers—I.'k*.
If any money Is forwarded for assorted sup*

Sliest, we shall send the best assortment we can 
.1 the extent that it pays for.
Money must invariably be in our hands In 

advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
for answering letters.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Ottice, can 
get instead a Post Ollice order, payable at 
House’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

Epps’s C!uu<M.-=-Uhateful and Coif. 
fortino. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage wluch may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of ! 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough : 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around ; 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft j 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ” j 
—Ci^il Sen'ice Gazette—Made simply with ‘ 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
and tins (j lb. and lb.) by grocers, labelled i 
—“James Eppe&Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.”

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER I# printed and pebll.hed 
■t Noe. 33, X5 and 37 St. James street West. 
Montreal, by Job* Douuall & Ho*, rompoeeil of 
John Donnait, and J. D. Dousall. of New York, 
and John Redpetb Dougatl of Montreal.


